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Wby, w hat Is this
Wherewith thoucaplntvst many α wight
Who doth forget a tongue is his—
As I well-nigh forgot tonight'

Thou host not wit?

ah. well' I own
place assure ! thee •juite,
Ho now I raise thee to a throne;
Begin thy reign, my yuecn, tonight.
Well.

no

—[Scrlbner.

DEM ARK'S WIFK.
Of cour»»· every one knows the mercantile house of Demark vV Co.
Singleman and I were the Co., and Demark—
«< 11 of course he vras Demark.
Demark and Singleman had roomed
together when they were boys and young
men.
Then Den.ark got married, and
Singleman took the rooms he has now.
"Singleman, old fellow," said I. when
the counting-room
in
sat alone
we
•fter the store was clo«cd Christinas eve
—"I bave a turkey which I want help
Come down to dinner."
on tomorrow.
•'Too late, my boy : I just promised
Demark that 1 would go up with him
tomorrow. His w ife particularly requested it, and one don't like to refuse, you
know."
"Oh, of course not.
Very nice little
woman, Demark's wife is."
"What !" said Singleman, so fiercely
and sharply that 1 was quite startled.
"1 said Mrs. Demark was rather a fine

after a pause, he said :
"I didn't exactly catch what you said
at first."
The fire was slowly smouldering in the
grate, and the shutters were closcd. 1
poked up the coals and remarked that it
looked a little like snow outside.
"I alwa\s f'.t-l a little cjucfr end nervous on Christmas eve," said Singleman.
e\ideutly thinking about his abrupt ejaculation a few minutes before, and not
heeding what 1 said ; "you mustn't
mind me."
"What's the matter, Singleman?"
said I.
"Didu't I ever tell jou about it?" he
"Sa! 1.

"No."

"if I hadn't actfd like

a

fool," he

re-

plitd harshly, speaking more to himself
than to me, "it n ight have bten dillerent now."
1 presumed that it would, and so didn't couttadict him.
"1 thought you knew how near I came
to getting mar: i»d once," he said wit h an
1 he laugb wouldn't
attempt at a laugh.
he took the poker and
come and so
vengefully poked the fire.
"When 1 used to be a clerk here, you
kcow, Demark and'l roomed away out
It was thought
ι on Woodward avenue.
to be away out in the interior of MichiEvery
gan then ; it is different now.
morning as I came down the avenue I
There were no street
met a young girl.
AND COKTAIXtXd
#
cars then, and besides if there had been
Ihnn
any
More liiiproTrineul*
—well we practised economy, you know
•mît utailr, »urh a»
—that's why we boarded away out there
THE PATENT
in the country—but that girl—I didn't
notice her ver)· much at first, and Demark, he never noticed her at all. We
both come down together. Demark was
M -re necur»· from Burglar* than tar other T.r·· always thinking on business ; he was—
Prou! Sale. and uo exiM-n»e to repair
have a cigar ? Listening is dry work ;
icg Bo.;» or Locke.
smoke and make it dryer."
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Why, this is gold
thy forehead white;
And were It weighed, and were It told,
I could not «ay Its worth tonight !
gold?
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lady !"
"Certainly ! certainly !" said SingleThen
man, looking somewhat abashed.
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quivering strings.
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The song that the seraph sings,
A grand and glorious psalm
That will tremble, ami rise and thrill.
And till your breast with its grateful rest.
And its lonely yearnings still.
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on the empty air,
It dies In your aching throat.
It Is all In vain that you try,
for the spirit of song has fled—
The nightingale nlv.g* no more to the
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The pong of the birds to the trees.
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WHEN THE SONG'S GONE Ol'T OF
"When the soup'* gone out of your life,
you can't start another while it'κ a-riugiuji
in your ears, but it's best to have a bit of
alienee, and out o' tlmt may Ix; a jisaliu'll
come by-and-by."—Edward Harr'tt.
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knowing what to do.as
unexpected turn in the

this was a totally
affair.
Thus did the strange trio proceed for
about ι» quarter of α mile, when sudden·
ly a policeman and a lantern loomed up
from a doorway he was examining.
Like an arrow she sprang from Demark's
side and grasped the ««tonished policeman by the arm with both hands
"Sir, sir," she cried, now in the wildest excitement, which showed how pent
up her fear had been before, "that man
he thought no one
"Of course she did," said Singleman has insulted me, when
was near—arrest him," and her eyes
a little crossly, "and equally of course I
as she pointed
followed at a distance and saw where she fairly blazed with scorn
lived. She seemed to set her lips closely at Denmark.
"Madam," said my unfortunate friend,
together, drew her cloak around her and
Sev- "if you—"
walked swiftly to her destination.
"IX>n't speak to me, you—you coweral times I determined to speak to her,but
Then
'Dem- ard," she replied, con tern piously.
had neither courage nor excuse.
and without a word she turned
suddenly
room,
ark,' said I, when I reached
my
"
·
and walked rapidly away.
'wake up,' and I shook
on
hand
The
his
policeman placed
"Singleman," said I, "I am not DemDemark had been
ark. There is no use in shaking me." Demark's shoulder.
with hi» eyes
there
transfixed,
"I beg your pardon," continued Sing- standing
th·' retreating figure of th*
following
leman, releasing his grip on my shoulder.
He seemed to wake up, and flung
"I don't think you care much abjut girl.
the hand of the policeman from his
what I am saying, though what interest
shoulder.
you can have
"Come, my man, none o' that," said
"Now don't fly otf in a tantftnt in that
the officer.
how
to
know
Of course 1 want
manner.
"Keep your hands from me," cried
What did you say to
it turned out.
[ Demark.
Demark ?"
The policeman drew his club and
You can't
"Nothing that night.
Demark again, and I sprang to
grasped
waken Demark when he once gets to
the rescue of my friend, but Somehow 1
we
were
when
time
sleep. Why, one
ran against that club, and if you «.vant
boarding down on Jefferson avenue a fire the details of that scuttle
you must ask
broke out about 'J o'clock in the mornDemark <·γ hunt up that policeman.
ing, and I
Demark saw Christmas morning
"Well, about the girl ?"
dawn through the bars of the lockup.
1
unfolded
"Oh. yes ; next morning
1 had an interview with him and found
It was the day
my plan to Demark.
him very much depressed. He didn't
I told him all about
before Christmas.
! rare a cent he said, about the arrest, but
my discovery of where she was employed. the meanness of the action was what
'Now,' said I, 'she's anxious to get 'he hurl him. I
proposed to see our employaccounts straightened out before the end
Demark's bail,
er and have him to go
"
of the year.'
the
affair
hushed
or
else
have
up if pos"
'Evidentlysaid Demark."
sible ; but
Demark pONtively forbade
"
'Well, very likely she'll be there
such proceeding, besides it would
late tonight, now we'll follow her—you any
result in the discharge of both
inevitably
1
and
street
of
the
on the opposite side
of us.
on the same side she is, and you cross
1 left the cell as dejected as Demark
over and sj>eak to her and try to make
was and didn't know what to do.
scream
she'll
her take your arm, then
I resolved to do an act of justice, howand I'll rush up and rescue her, and of
ever and
went directly to the
and
her
home
see
course
get acquaint- residence accordingly
of the young lady and rapped
"
ed.'
at the door—there was no bell.
"Rather an ancient device," 1 reI had no sooner done so than I rememmarked.
bered that I didn't even know the name
Perhaps now," said Singleman, in an to ask for. however the young lady
irritated manner.
"Young men of the herself
opened the door and put an end
present day are up to almost anything, to
embaraisment on that score, but
my
but I never heard of it before ; of course
increased my cmbarassment on a thouit was silly, guess 1 know that without
sand other scores.
bein i? told of it. but now&davs people
1 told the whole story, putting tae
"
think
where it belonged. She never
blarn
"No they don't Singleman ; go on with
said a word during the recital, but stoo l
Demark conwhat you were saying.
there with that straight-ahead look in
sented, of course ?"
her eyes, and I half doubted whether she
"No he didn't ; that U not at first.
any attention to what 1 said.
He got indignant at having all the dis. paid
She bowed me out without another
the
grace of the operation and none of
word and I went home' more depressed
pleasure, but I explained to him that he than ever. After thinking the matter
while
I
the
for
a
cent
care
did not
girl,
over I resolved to go to our employer and
was madly in love with her, and conjurlay the whole matter before him, in spite
ing him by all the ties of friendship, he at of what Detnark had said, and by asYou
see,
consented.
lut reluctantly
«uming the whole blame, as of course 1
Demark never cared anything about girls,
ought to do, and accepting tny discharge,
business.
all
was
he
that
as
such
or
;
he might get Demark out and keep him
of
1 have often said to him jokingly
in his employ.
It was no fun to lose a
course, that I believed that it
then, I can tell you, nowadays
good
place
"Sirgleman—go on with that diaboli- people change round more. There's that
cal plot of yours, and never mind Ik-m- young Smith, who kept accounts for us
ark.
I know him well enough."
last. 1 hear he's in San Francisco, and 1
Well, all the way guess doing first rate.
1 told Smith
"Of course you do.
down to the store where she worked, when he left that if—"
Demark was saying what a mean thing
"Never mind Smith," said I : "did
it was for two young men to conspire to your employer get Demark out ?"
"As 1 was saying" I started down to
frighten the life out of a girl in the
dark streets of a city. We got there at see him, when 1 met Demark myself.
last, and she was at the desk. Ah, 'Why how did you get out?' 1 cried
John, when I picture how she stood joyfully."
I thought
there—but that's no matter.
"Oh," said Demark, glum as an oysshe would never come out—it seemed ter, "Pierce, where that girl keeps books,
ages. I never could have stood it, only came down and the complaint was withit kept all my attention getting Demark drawn."
to stick to his promise for he wanted to
"That was all," said Singleman w ith
back out now that he was on the spot. a sigh.
You know Demark is the very soul of
"But the girl," said I, "did you ever
honor. Why, when Beat «V Embezzle see her again ?"
have paid
"W ell, yes," said Singleman, poking
failed, you know, we needn't
"
a cent, for they had no
up the now dead fire. "She's Mrs. Dem"Singleman, do you remember that I ark. I take my C'hrUtmjs dinner with
know the particulars of that failure .*
them to-morrow."
"Certainly. That's a fact. I forgot
that.
Well, Demark wanted to go home
A TALE OF BOB INOERSOLL.
again, and begged me to release him
and
but
I
wouldn't,
from his promise,
he stuck to hU contract like a man—he The Stoby ok a Little Hunchback.

Herh&t and cloak were flung on the
desk beside her, and she was evidently
just ready to leave. The loveliest little
frown on her brow, and the figure* eviThe
dently wouldn't add up right.
shown
on her fair face, and it
light
lamp
so
handsome before. 1
never looked
stood before the window and gazed there
in rapt admiration and I may say adoration. I tell you, John, I don't believe
that folks nowadays know what it is—"
"Well, did she come out ?"

J

MORRIS & IRELAND,
j
64 SUDBURY ST.,
standing

you know I

counting

never

Hood's

Sariaparilla

is an extract of th.·

best remedies of tho vegetable kingdom
known as Alterative*, anil Mood-Purifier·!.

found that there

was one man in the
of Washington who does not discrimVou cannot cultivate a man's .Vijuaininate between his callers. With him tance
by continually harrow ing hi* feelthe lame, halt and blind find as much ing*.—Λ' >o Orleans Pirnynnr.
favor, if not more, than the ricn and
Have Wistau'* Balsam ok Wn.ii Cherpowerful. The little cripple told her iiy always at hand. It cures coughs,cold*,
able
She was
story briefly and simply.
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup. Inltuto do much in spite of her deformity. i cnza, consumption, aud all throat ami
50 cto. and $1 a bottle.
All that she wanted was one chance to I un? complaints,
show what she could do.
Κ very young lady is public spirited
"What have jou done already?" was enough to l>c willing t<» have her father
house used as a courthouse.
asked.
"I have callcd to sec the President."
From John F.
Wymwi. Pottmattfir,
"Did you sec him ?"
South China Mai ne.—Too much cannot be
said of Α(1αιη*»η'β Botanic (Jonah H th it.i,
"No."
ai it Is the l>est remedy for Coughs, Told·*,
not ?"

city

"Why

"Some way I

managed

never

I would go then? and

give

my

to get in.
letter to

[

the messenger, and he would say, 'the
President is busy now : you must wait
now.' Then I would wait for hours, and
then the messenger would say, 'tho hour
for the President's reception of calleis in
at

end. Come again to-morrow atUnV
"And you went again ?"

"Yea ; and I was always there as
the clock struck, but some way I could
never get there so early but that others
would be ahead of me. I have gone up
there for many days, but I never got
any further than on the first day."

"Well,

I will

see

what I

can

do for

you.
He took her address. A day or two
later, before he could do anything f >r
her, he was obliged »o go away for a
He called upon the lita day or two.
tle cripple, and asked her bluntly how
much money she had.—She told him.
The amount was only enough to last
her two or three «lays longer. The generous public man said :
"Well, 1 guess I will Lave to see you
through in this matter." So he dove
down in his pocket, and gave her enough
money to last her until he returned.
Then he gave her a letter to the President. With that she obtained an interIt did not appear to be
view with hirn.
satisfactory, however, for the next dayshe appeared again at Colonel Ingersoll's.
"Well," said he.
"The President was very kind to me,"
said the cripple, "but he would not give
me a note to any of the department chiefs
He said that
as I wanted him to do.
he had made a rule not to ask personally
for

appointment

any

ments."

in

the

depart-

"Well," said the colonel, "you get
ready and go up there with me to-morrow, and 1 will talk to the

you."

TL·

?.·.·♦

ilav

President for

.!niwl liw r^ull w.illicil

in to tac President's unanuounced as is
hw privilege. Said he : "Mr. President
there is a little hunchback, woman outside I want you to see."

"Hut, my dear Hob." said the Presi-

dent "theie are Senators and members o:
Congress here in this room waitrng to see
me."
You have that class
"Let them wait.
here every day. Let them come again if
need be. I want you to see my little

hunchbacked friend."

"Hut what can I do for her? I can't
write her a letter, a* it is against my
rules.
"Yuu can make this exception to your
rule.
You can say : Ί will write no
letters except for orphan hunchbacked
To
women with no relatives or friends.
do such a deed of kindness as this is
worth all there is in being President.
Anybody can give· office to politicians,
but it takes the highest of aspirations and
noblest of minds to use the great power
of President to help the helpless and aid

the friendless."
The President smiled as he said :
"Well, Hob, for the Lord's sake, for your
sake, and for her sake, I will do it."

"Never mind about the lord's sake.
to your view of the Lord's
work, Me is responsible for the affliction
that now makes this poor girl suffer.
So we will have him out.—Also, please
leave me out of the case, and do it, as
you ought, for her sake.

According

"Very well : as you say, it shall be
Here the President
done for her sake."
dashed off a hasty order for her appointment, and as he did so, Colonel Ingersoll
said laughingly :
"There I regard that as one of the
acts of your administramost
tion."

important

etc., that I have ever seen, and to its
wonderful effects I owe my recorery. It
is well worthy of pr*i*e, and I advise all
to use it who are afflicted.
1'ut away your winter ulster,
I .a)· aitlile your rubber boots ;

semi tlictn to your kiml ol<l unci··.
Sow's the timr for linen suit*.
Take your tailor by tiie lappcl
or hi» grimy, greasy coat,
Toll him you are crump»··! at |>rsent,
That he'll have to take your note.
—I Keokuk ««ate City.
llow OrtKN we see some voting man
who has squandered hi* money and ruine·!
his health by excesses, and before 30 year-·
of ag·· is an all broken down and played
out man! In all such cases I prescribe
nature's tonic and nervine. Sulphur Bitters.
They supply food for the brain,
strengthen the nerve*, and ar? successful
l:i nine case out of ten.—Ol<l /%'/#""<»»·
Λ man once died for want of breath
Did he li-ar someone remark that lie died
Ixjcause his pints were too abort'/—h>u·
kuk Constitution.
A IIcai.THY Staγκ.—People are cocstantlv changing their homes from Ka*t
to West and from Xorth to South or rï<
If they
rrrta In search of a healthy State.
would learn to be contented, and to use
the celebrated Kidney-Wort when sirk
The
thev would be much l)etter <.ΙΓ.
whole system can be kept iu a healthy
state by this simple Itut effectual remedy.
See large adv.
"The weOtllng «lay appointed wa*,
The we«Mhig clothes |>rovi<le·!,
Itut ere the clay <1l<l come ala··,
lie aickcneil nud he elicited.

'lay passed on, the inai<Ien wept.
Around hi· bier «tie tarried,
She flied a quart of first cIhm tears.
Then went right off ami married."
\

Τιικ Cost υκ It.—If the total cost of
sickness simply in its business aspects
were reckoned up, it would be found to be
great enough iu live years to pay the
uatioual debt. The inerchaut has a headache, from a fit of Indigestion, aud misses
The lawyer doe* the
a good bargain.
To say nothing about
same with α case.
doctors' fees, etc., it don't /«»</ to lie even
Dr. David Kennedy** ''Fava little sick.
orite Remedy" is a friend of the business
Oue Dollar
man, for it clears his brain.
u bottle, Rondout, Ν. V.
The («reenback interest of Ohio Is to
hold a three days' meeting iu the town of
Marshall. How the poor miserable individual will manage to kill time during
ht» seventy-two hours or loneiy vigil is
hard to say .—Puck.
Ηλι ντκι» Mk.—A workiugtnau says
"Debt poverty ami suffering haunted me
for years, caused by a sick family au<l
largo bills for doctoring, which «lid η·>
good. I v\;is completely discouraged, uutil one year ago, by the advice of my pastor, I procured Hop Hitters and commenced their use, and in one month we
were all well, and none of us have been
sick a day since: aud 1 want to say tu all
poor men, you can keep your families well
u year with Hop Bitters for less than ou··
doctor's visit willcost."—Christian Adit

fate.

Fink Room.—A dashing youug
recently very attentive to :i
favor his
youug lady who did not secretly
attentions, and who is blessed with an observing little brother of only a few sumThe lady's admirer was
mer's growth.
vlsitlug her a few days ago when tlu·
little chap broke into their presence, aud
tnouutiug the dashing youug man's knee,
said :
"Haven't you got a tine room?"
11k Has

fellow

a

was

"Oh, yes," proudly replie»! the dishing
fellow, whose vanity was evidently touched by the remark. Seeiug, as he thought,
lu the circumstance, an opportunity tu
make a favorable Impression ou the sister,
he gave his moustache an extra twist and
reiterated his reply with emphasis. "Oh.
yes : a very fine room !"
"I thought so," said the voung hopeful,

musiugly.

"But what made you think t,o?" asked
the young lady's admirer, his curiosity
by this time fully aroused.
"Because," was the crushing reply,
"sister Maggie said she Tiked your room
better than your company."
The silence which followed was quite

always does, you know. Well, just as
this is the true history of how this distressing.
IWashington Cor. Chicago Tribunc.J
the city hall bell struck eleven."
faced little woman finally secured
hunchShe
was
a
faced
little
patient
oh!
girl,
pale
"Oh,
Singleman—keep straight
in
a
with
that
and
place one of the Government bureaus.
now.
Why man, the city hall was not backed. thin, shrinking,
look of patience upon her face that bebuilt then."
She was so THE FIRST CHAPTER OF GENE
"That's so—I am telling a straight longs to the dnformed.
has
In the history ci proprietary medicines
and fragile that one would hardly
SIS.
story for all th»t slip. Some bell struck thin
article met success at home e<]ual to tu.it
any
\I had my face pressed close credit her with strength to go about.
eleven.
which has been |»oured upon Hoou's S.\ns
William Clifford, the Roman Catholic

PROBABLY NEVER

against

the pane, but where she could But in all sorts of weather she went
and as the hour wae tolled bravely ujwn her small black crutches,

not see me,

letlger

with a bang hunting Washington over for a place
she shut the heavy
that made me start, and I heard h«r say, where her thin little bands could find
smoke ; go on."
She came here from
"I told you I was queer tonight. Did 'Only an hour to Christmas,' and she something to do.
with letters from people who
you ever notice how wrapped up in busi- smiled. John she looked divinely—like Brooklyn
Business will be the an angel, only angels don't keep books, had been interested in her forlorn condiness Demark is?
She was 20 years old, an orBut tion.
conversation over the turkey tomorrow. excepting the recording angel.
"
without a relative or near friend
off
Demark
then
I tell you young men nowadays
phan,
began
begging
just
"How about the girl ?"
again. She came out, and aa before in all the world. In Washington she
No one
met with no encouragement.
"Oh, yee—she always dressed plainly, walked rapidly away.
"
but you ought to have seen her. I tell
'Now,' I whispered" to Demark, had even a kind word for the little
no
who had
hunch-backed woman
you, John, young ladies nowadays think 'remember your promise.'
He crossed the street without a word, friends.
Day after day she haunted the
of nothing but dress, and yet with all
"
Demark acted anterooms of officiais, where she was
and followed the girl.
their silks and feathers
"I know ; Solomon in all bis glory his part like a man, or a villain, rather. joetled by politicians and place seekers
anyone less patient than she
was not arrayed like your Woodward He crossed back again and coming up to until
have
would
Finally
clothes."
said
:
her
given up entirely.
belle—in
avenue
plain
'•Madam allow me to see you home," when her resources were nearly all gone,
He poked the fire for nearly two minsome one told her there was one man in
and effered his arm.
utes, and I began to fear I had figurative
scream—she
and
lost
didn't
into
it
The
foot
hurriedly Washington who was the friend of the
my story.
ly put my
"I think any one must have fallen in looked up and down the road and saw friendless,a man with a heart so large and
love with her, but I never cared for any apparently that she was alone with this tender that it could not listen to the aimI could see by the light of the plest story of pain and suffering without
I was completely— man.
one before or since.
but whit's the use of talking of that. I lamp that her face was deadly pale, but tears of sympathy.
This man, Col. Robert O. Ingersoll,
She always in a calm voice (the sweetest voice I
met her every morning.
whose sole happiness consists in making
looked straight ahead and never seemed ever heard) she said :
"You may walk beside me if you others happy, is beseiged night and day
to know that she passed the same two
Al·
with crowds of unhappy people.
fellows every day. Where did she live ? will."
Demark would rather have taken my though he is regarded by many pious
What did she do ? One night as I came
was astonished knock down than that, and looked ex- people as an enemy to mankind yet there
j up late from the store I
who each day scatters
to see my young lady—I call her mine— ceedingly sheepish as he walked along is not one of them
ι
room.
with her, and I followed behind, not so much kindneas and goodness in the
at a desk in a

"Why, Singleman,

path of hi* follow creatures. To him the
patient-faced cripplc went at once, and

bishop

of Clifton,

an new

has brought out
of the first chapter

Eng.,

explanation

of Genesis, which is very remarkable as
coming from a learned Ro manist. He
rejects the idea of any scientific teaching
in the chapter as does Darwin or Tyndall.
Casting about for the real meaning of
Moses, he points out that the Egyptians set apart the days of the week for
heathen festivals ; and Moses had good
reason to fear that his followers would
to -Egyptian forms of worship.
recur

Moses, desiring to offer them a substiheathen feasts, wrote a hymn
for them, in which he did not profess in
tute for the

fact to

give

a

history

creation, but only
one

of the

days

of

to consecrate to the

Diet y of all creation the

days

of the

week, which still bore among the Isra-

elites their heathen names. The idea is
plausible, but it does not comport with |
the ancient ecclesiastical theory of inspira- I
tion.
farmer
observed : "Mr Jones, your clock is nol
quite right, is it?" "Well, you see,
sir," said Mr. Jones, "nobody don't understand much about that clock but me,
When the hands of that clock stand al
twelve, then it strikes two, and then I
know it's twenty minutes to seren."
—

A

gentleman, calling

on a

the ticccts
I'.vbilla. Why. »ueh Lis !ht:i
of this article, that marly « very f:uni!y in
at
whole neighborhoods h;;ve Uui taktr.jf it
the same time. Every v.eek brins s m w evidence of the wonderful curative propertie· ιf
tills medicine.

Mnnfi'C

HUUU Ο

«<«

rt

SarsapartHa

Combines tie
nrsT Ketncd les
of the vegetable
h>

sneli proportion
1
as to derive their gt >a.:est mc.ilclaal tffcct
with the least ilistuiUui^ to the whole s>stera. In fact this preparation Is s<> well balanced hi Its action upon the alimentary
canal, the liver, the kidneys, the stomach,
the bowels and the circulation of the blood,
that it brings .-.bout a healthy acti η of the
entire human organism. that can hardly be
credited by those who have not kc< u the remarkable results that have followed Its use.
If the Sarsapai1">a does a rt prove sufficientof Π<χΐ|>'η Vi:cly laxative, take a few doses
s
f
KTARI.K I'llΛ A. It t* well in all ··..'«
1 tllousness to t.d:c these pills In eonnecti ·*ι
tvltli the Karsnpjuilla for the Iiisc ten daw
That dull, slt-epy. «i;-k ί<·*·ϋιΐ|{ can I'·· « Iwiilv
overcome by the u*e of then·· rnnedir* Will
you give them a tnal and I* yourself attain
Γ

ex-aldernun of this city says of Hood's
"It is the strongest Saisai^ariila I ever saw."
An

Sarsaparilln.

Kaeh dollar twttlc contains one hundred
(averages, doses. Sold by all druggists.
rrice ouo dollar, or »ix for f.ve dollars.
Hood's Sarsaparllla, prepared only by
I. HOOI) & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

I^-Uee

Hood'h Tooth-I'owdlk.

DISTRICT

Jcraocral.

tèïforb

CONVENTION.

Newspaper Decisions.

who take· a paper regularly
lim-t*.! t.. hi» taïur or
-Wbcth.
aoolher a, ur tk h other hr ha· •ubKrilxHl or nn—
I· i«et»on»ibie l'or the payment.
t. li k ptuauti order· h La pauer l,«ooeiiaueil, ;
h* autt pay all an-earnce·, or tac publ-aber m\j
coai.nue «© »en.l il util payaient ι· rua. te, ami
colin t the « hole aenuut. whether the paper la
lakes iKiia the οβοβ or not.
J. The Courte have decided thatreftuin* to take
aewapaper· at· I uertodicala from ϋι« ι»»ι o®oe,
or removing and leaving the· uucjulcil tor, la
prtaM /am eridence of fraud.
iwnon

Congressional

greatly

u umbers

and its report

cretMd.

Wednesday evening tin? Oxford Delegatlon met in Young Men's Christian Asso-

ciation Hall, and after
tion upon the situatiou.

consulta-

gcueral
appoiuted

as

com*

that tke Comity was fully
tn the convention, and ad-

mittee to .see

represented
journed until the next morning. Thurswas
day morniug the roll of delegates
called, and the missing delegations were
according to the usual custom,

Ol'R CANDIDATE.

supplied,

While the people of Oxford County
The
with residents of Oxford County.
would have been plea*ed to see in one of committee to till delegations conststed of
their own men the candidate for ConII. M. Bearc· of Norway,
fail to rejoice
C. M. Wormcll of Bethel,
gress, no Republican can
U. A. Wilson of Taris,
^
over the nomination of so excellent a
Otis llayforil of Cauton,
candidate a» H«<\ Nn*o> Dixoi.tv, jr
of Qrtenwood,
Rand
K.
Κ.
Mr. Dingley has many warm persona",
K. C. Farriugton of Frveburg.
and political friends in Oxfonl County.
Ou motiou. a committee was appoint»d
If we had not presented to the convenIn
to present our claims for a fhll delegation
tion name* of our own. he would have
aud U» break down the rethe
couveutiou.
of
our
been the first choice of a majority

delegation.

well known that we
Mr. Dingley
him to our re.nlintroduce
need
to
hardly
His popular paper, the l.?u tf«n
er*.
M ftkltt JonrmJ. is a welcome guest in
hundreds of Oxford County families,
where it has always carried good influand
ences, morally, religiously, socially
politically. As a man of affair*. Mr.
I i:e
Dingley has few equals in Maine
wonderful growth and succès* of his u»n
busmtvi, and his familiarity with the
industries and resources of Maine attest
He is an easy and accurate
this fact.
deal* in convincing t.i t>.
who
speaker
rather than m taking riowery sentences.
WhUe Governor of Maine, he exercised
the most rigid economy, and introda ed
methods of equalizing taxes and otht r
It
reform.- of gteat value to the State.
he had not voluntarily retired fro.u that
pcxution he would have bern ret urned by |
a larger vote, and the opposition in Main
would have found lees material for the
When
formation of their ne** party.
the Greenback pa-ty was organized Mr.
Dingley was one of the tir»t to realize in
true significance, and to meet its leaden
In
with argument instead of ridicule
so doing he has made himself so familiar
with financial affairs that he is n· w on
of the best authorities on *uch subjects
He has always been a pra
in Maine.
tical temperance man and a firm advocate
His method of dea':ngt
of prohibition.
with this subject has been to take it from |
the realm of declamation and sentiment,
and to place it w ith other practical is^ue*
His prohibitory statisticof the day.
al* the beet ever collected and pnsented i
Ail tempérance organua- j
to the public.
t.ons have had his hearty support, and
at one time he was at the head of tht
No temj»er
Order of Good Templarv
ance man can ask for a more radical or
A christ;*::
abler advocate of hi' views.
natural
ability
combining
gentleman,
with broad experience in all the walks o:
life, is a compendium of Mr. Dingley'*
He will prove false to the
biography.
record of his whole life if he doe» no",
make us a faithful, popular and ablt
is

so

Repreeentativr.

j

Post.

LAW

DECISION.

The following decision in an Oxford
County case has just been received by the
Clerk of Courts for Oxford

County

Orin Stevens vs. Thomas L. Robinson.
Judgment for defendant.
aucairt

t:iis rule iu committee meeting: but was
overruled be the other inem*>crs. The
committee to look after this matter con-

sisted of

a

temporary

Lords

seat

a

subjects.
of Queen

son

Duke of Albany.

as

Star Houle frauds.

APItIK

Thursday.—The Republicans of the
Secoud Maine District nominate ex-Gov.
Dingley fbr Representative to Congress.
VV. 'Γ. Kustls, of Dlxtleld, lu this
County, nominated for Cougress in tills
District by the Prohibition party.

the

of Messrs. Tibbets, Gllmau aud

of the time 162 out of 163 votes were cast

taken

while balloting for a candidate.
I'pon motion of C. J. Talbot es<|.,

o|

omile Pills.

prisoners.

of Oxford.

constituted

a

committee

on

1

resolutions:

Androscoggin,

K. C.

Mr
rary

organization

had been effect-

Wright then nominated tor tempochairman. W. L. Daggett, esq., of

Κstrong and for temporary secretaries.
m. Ilo·
ofLovel!, and
Ι' Walker. cs>i

esq., of Bath.
Mr. Daggett accepted the chair iu a few
appropriate word*, and up >n hi* invitation a

poiutel. concise

very

priate, prayer

was

1 approRev. 1. W.

an

off., red by

Bake m an of Auburn.

then called up hi* order
to amend the rule respecting reeldence of
and on motion of Hon. C. J.
Mr

Farrlug'.on

delegates.

Talbot of Franklin couuty. the motion was
taken from the table.
Mr. Farrington accepted an amen Sment
hi* motion, offered

to

—Read what Mrs. Senator Fryc says
of the New Home Sewing Machine in
another colnmn.

MHKIlt

add '-But no town or

by Mr. Talbot, to
plantation, which

has held no caucus, shall have a

repre-

sentation."

HALLOI

*

The

selection of Mr.

uouiiuee of the

I

a*

Η rut her lit· port.
Temperature la»i week at Τ a. M,
sun-lay. M : cloudy Monda ν 3S' clear ; Tuesday, a»i ο c>ar. Wedneelay, *<3 clear: Therelay, «*3 clcar, Knday. Si: clear; Saturday,
(309 cloudy.

Frye

was

immediately
and

unity

ΠΙ
l J

I ma le

a

go>.l speech thanking

Sturgis

of

Androscoggin,

moved

MILLINERY & FjSNCY GOODS !
TO BE SOLD AT ONCE.

J

At

credentials.

The motion was carried.

During

the absence of this committee.

Ferry of Portland,

Hon. John J.

an

ex-

Congress, was called on for reMr. Ferry said the faces of the
gentleman iu this hall carried him back to
member of

marks.

the time, some -'3 years ago, when he was
in this hall nominated as a candidate for
Congress. It is gratifyiug to me ami the

republicans of this district,

that ever siuce

that time the old second district has al-

ways been true to the republican tlag.
[Applause.] As it has been iu the pa*1»
You have been
so will it be ia the future.

differences of opinion in regard to the men,
but it is equally true that after a nomina-

tion shall be made, you will go to the
and triumphantly elect the nominee.

plause. ]

We have reason to be

proud,

polls
[ Ap-

too, of the

national victories of the old republican
We have elected a man to the
party.

good.

Applause.]

through

your-selves."

myself,

passed

Hate, Bonnets, Feathers. Flow-

of ac*

Ribbons, Laces, Sat-

ers,

AVorst-

ins, Velvets,
eds, Canvases,
Germantown,
Saxony,

The following resolutions were adopted.
RfcSOLl'TlONS.
Jieeolced, That we reaJtirm the principles eu undated by the last Republican
N'atioual Couveutiou. aud declare our adherence to the polity of a sound currency
based on specie ; to the priuciple of protection to American labor aud industry;
aud to the fundumental republican idea of
the right of every duly qualitled citizen to
cast one aud only ouc ballot aud to have
that vote fairly counted.
He*olee l, That the balance of the Geneva
award should be distributed to actual sufferers by the depredations of any of the
Angolo-Confederate cruisers; and that the
attempt t«> destroy our ship building interests by adrnittiug loreigu built ships to
Atnercau registry, should be sternly resisted : and at the same time, that great home
industry be fostered by wise legislation.
JittmlceJ, That we hereby express our
hearty approval of the adiuiuistratiou of
President Garfield, aud especially our endorsement of his determination to weed
out dishonest and inefficient men from
every branch of the public service, and his
tirm staud m defence of the right of the
President to uoininate public ollicers on
his own judgment and responsibility.
A''*#7r« «i,Thatin presenting Nelson Dingley. jr., as our candidate for congress, we
poiut with pride to his distinguished record as a legislator and as the chief magistrate of our State as a sure guarautee of
his emiuent «jualidcatlon for the high duties of Representative iu Congress, aud
we cordially commend his nomination to
the voters of the district.
After a vote of thanks to the chairman,
performed his duties with great

ability,

the conveutiou

adjourned.
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OXFORD, «B :—At a Court ol Probate heidat
I Pryebii'g, within and for the County ol Oaioro
I on tin· Uot Tueaday ol June A |l. !*M In rrr
RAM), named Karcutiis
l>«· he I,«»r
li ulo ui-tr un.rni purpoiting t<>
IMauiesl of Sewall II K<ni. late oi
I mil an
llrownd· ΙΊ In aaxl r.-uutv. de· eased, having pre
aeat»d the *«me for Pr»bat«:
Ordered, I hat the said I·.\rcutri* five β··0ο
to all person· intereated by cauMng a copy of tbla
order lo l>e pi.blidod tin >e week· successively In
! the Oxford I>enioeral printed at l'art», that they
I may appear at a Probate Court to b<- held at Pari·
ol July next
; In natd county on the iticd Tuesday
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and «he« cauae II »·>
the. have why the aaiil I lull unci t abntild not be
provml, approved and allowed a· lbcU»t\Vi
aud Tcalxtiu nl Of «aid deceased
RICH Λ III* A. MtVK.JudKe.
A true copy—Atle·! II. C. OAVI». Register.

1

jar

detriment many of our you η χ p-opi«
(a.
lgr»te to larger bu-due·»» pU

1

a·;—Α ι a Coort el Praaate h»;^»!
Vryeburg. within and for the County ol Oxlord. I
H rat Tue «.lay of June, A. I>. UWl.
W A I.KICK, Aιiφιιιιt;ra^ ; on U»e

The t'ongregatlonaliat church I» t*
d;
sup;>!l*<l by W. I). 1'. Mis·» from ll*rtf>rj
Theological Seminary. II·· Κ a mofU,v
Mr. Illl·*, misalonary t·»
Coustmtieopi,
Turkey, for the last «Γ years Γtie yourg
»

man

OXKUK!' sj:—At >1 Court of Probate bald at
Til Κ SttbîM'riber beieby give· public nolle·· thai
Paris, within nnd lor the ( utiult of Oaloid. on
•be ha· be·
duty appointed b» H e Hon Judge of 1 the third Tuea*.av of Ju .e, Α. I». 1*1.
Probate lor ihe I ounly of umor.l, und A*«uo>cd
Λ
> I.LI4. on«r<luu οι Em* A. New
οI
estât*
uf
Ihr
I be trust ·>! Kifu'ill
tun minor ohtld and I elrol Abir m Ne»too
l'Aima I* I'LTCll, tkto It Hiowr.deid,
iaie ol Cation lu ta d rtwbiy. Ufinf | i(r(D (il
as
tbr
bond
giving
deceased.
b)
in tal'l County,
kit Ai'i'cuot of ^ jurJ:»i.ibip ol «aid «aid for
2a* direct»; she tntiefore rt^u·*!· all persons
allowance :
« bo arr indebted to the estate of ssii deceased to
Ordered, That the «all (in ir.litn (Ire notice to
Uiakc immediate payment, an I those wtio hav· all
peraoa* lni*re«ted. b> caualig » copy ol thi»
u>
any demand· tùeiewâ, to exhibit >be «am*
to te puMUlicd thire weeks surets· lv«h
order
bl'tUN β DtfTCH·
In tba Oxford Iiruiocrat, a n· w»pap· r prlatrd at
J M 7. Ifll.
Parla, In «aid County, ir.it thry may appear al a
Probate < oiirt, lo be held at Pari·, ou the third
*Γ 11 Y. «ubsenber her· fy jjive» nuMic toll· ettai
Tueaday ot July neat, «I nine o'clock In 11)0 Ιοί»
he baa been duly appointed by tIi«lion. Judge ο
noun, itnd «huw caa*e If any th.ry i.-·* «by the
tb<
aoutnrd
and
Oxford
of
P.-obatefor the County
aatne shoald not be aUovc·!,
trust of Administrator ol tbe e*tatc of
itKilAKIt Λ i it Υ Κ Judge.
BINT· Mtt ·( ΓκΙ*·
OTIS
A tree copy—atteat II C Pavia. Κ·-κι·ι·γ
In «aid Countv d» c· a-< <1 by giving b<>ud as t**e lav
«r»
who
»t»
ull
pr'·"»·
direct» ; br ihereforr r«-.;m
OX^ ο|ίΙ», aa:—At a Court of Probate livid at Pirli
indebted .0 tbe relate ol aaid dec· a»e 1 to m air iiu
wuhin and for the Coiintv of Oxloru, on th·
mediate pa) m< nt and thoae who bare any demanda
third Tuesday of June, Α. I». l«w|,
thereon to exhibit the tain* to
il. .ΜΛΚΙΙΝ, Administrator on the
ε.
riciiardsox.
chaules
Ci late ol Jonathan k. M>ri|u,laU ol llua.
l»l

HIKaM

[

JKKItl

THE Hub««'r;l>er hereby girc· pa'dic notice t'ial
Hon Judge ol
a he h.n Imtii >lul) appoint·-·! by lb··
Protiate for lb·· County ol Oxford, and aa*umed
of
estate
the trust ol Kxeouiri* ·»( th··
t.lllH.s III·.Ν3'«S, late .·Γ Pari·,
in aaid County· deceased, by giving bond as the
law direct·: tne there! >rereque»taallperson· In
debtee! to the catate of «au! deceaaed to make
immediate payment; and thoae who bave any demand* thereon to exhibit th·· same to
I.l'clNDA UESSoS.

Jane 21.

Goods.

MASON BROS.,

.1 < ouli
<liorft*rd. haying pre«eute·!
lord m
hla account of adnilmatration of the ett-it-5 ot
KB id deoa-el for allowance:
Ordered, That the «aid Adtn n'r give notice
to all μ. ι-ou» intei cited by cau^inp a copy of (bit
order t·· be published tbrer week* -aevosslvrly In
the Oxford Drtaorral printed at Part-, (bat they
may appear at a Probate Com t to be beid at Paris
in «aid County on the third fues-lav of July η··*ι,
at nine o'clock In the lorvQiMui and «how cau*e it
vuy they hsve, «by tbe aauie ihoo.d bot be a 1·

lowed.

Atiue copy, attest

THE Sub-crlber hereby give· pub if notice that
be ha* been duly sppointcd by th·· Hon. Judgr ol
Probate lor the County of Oxford and assumed
the truat ol Administrator of the estate of
HELEN 41- IiKMhi.N, Utc of Norway,
in «aid County dt-ceased by giving bond as the lav
dlreei* ; he therefore requests all (>ersoni lu·!· bled
to tbe estate ol -..id deceased to make immediate
pavment. and those who have any demand· thereon to exhibit tbe «aine to
ELI A à H DEN1S0N*.
June 21, IflH.

Κ A. FUYE, Jodge.
U.C. Da y iv Keglster.

OXFORD.··:-· At ■ Court of Probst* held at
Parla, witbia and for tbe Coanty of OaJord, oa
tbe third Tuesday ot Jan·, Α. I». ι·»Μ
the pel h u u οι Al'tLINK It. OAKLAND
Eierutril of tbe laat will aa-l teatamnat οι
John Cariai.d, late ol Mrth· I la aaidooonty, d»

ON

c«»-*d, prayiag for lieenae to >«M aad coavey at
public or private aal· ao muet) of tl»·» real raiat··
ol «aid deceased aa will produce the aum of I*,
hamlrad dollar·, to pay debt* an I lacl laata

cbarKea :
OnTend. Thattbcsald Petitioner
giv* aotie.
all persoas Ink rrtied b> cautlng aa ab*trart of
THE Subscriber hereby give· public notice that ber
b «aill. ibis on er ibtrroa to br i.abpitiiihe lia* been duly appointe·! by the Hon. Judge of 'lahed three are. k« iacci ->liell In the Oafonl
Probate lor tbe County of Oxford, and aaiumed iKmocral prlaled at Pari·, that tbey m.·y app« «r
tbe mut of Administrator of tbe estate of
•t a Probate Cuart tu br bvl>l at Paria Ια >·Μ
CE 1.1 A B. WHITNEY, late ol Ml »»,
Coaatv on the tbir4 Tare-lay of Ja.y arat. at matIn said County, decea»ed, by giving bond a· tbe o'clock to the forenoon and ah<>u
caa«e U aay they
law dlreets ; he therefore request· all persona In- bare
«by tbe uar aboulU tot be prautr4.
debted lo the estate of said deceased to make imΚ Λ imK.Jadfr
bare
dewho
ibose
and
mediate payment;
any
A trariopt atte«t II C. L»«via K»eiatrr
mands thereon, to exhibit the same to
to

—

June

21, 163!.

LDVVAKU C.

WALRRR.

THE ►ub-criU-r hercbv gives public notice that
she has been dolv appointed by tbe Hon Judge of

Probate lor the Counl> ol Oxford and aa-aBrd tbe
trust of Admini-tratrix of Ibe estate of
MKKttlLL KNIOIir late of Peru.
In said County deerased, by giving bond as tbe law
dlrt<*ts ,-he thereloie r»«jueais ail peraons who are
Indebted to tbe estate of said d· crated to make
.turned tau· pa> meut, and ι bote who bare any demanda thereon to exhibit the *ame to
EsTHEU W. KMGHT.
June il, I88U

trust of A'in>ini»tr»tor of the estate of
SAMUEL L HA I LEV, latent Peru,
I· said Count τ deceased by giving bond as tbe law
be therefore requests all persons who art
directs
indebted to the estate of said deceased to make immediate payment and thoae who have any demands
thereon to exhibit the tame to
HENRY 8. McINTTRK.
June 31,1M.
OXFORD, ss:—Al a Court of Probate held at
Paris within and for the countv of Oxford on
the third Tuesday of June, A. D 168!,
A KNEELANII, widow of Samuel
Knrt land, late ol Hartlord, deceased, having
lor an allowance out ol
presented her petitionsaid
de» ated:
the personal estate of
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice
loU-res:ed
by
causing a copy of this
to all person»
In
order to be published three weeks aucoessively
the Oxford Democrat printed at Parit, that the>
Paris
be
held
at
to
Court
may appear at a Probate
in said County on the third Tueaday of July next,
eaute If any
at I» o'clock in the forenoon and show
they have against the sane.
R. A. FRYE, Judge.
Atrueeopy—att*tt: H.C- Davis. RetrUter.

PHKBK

8TATÊ~0K

·>

MAINE.
Probate Co art, June Term, A. D

A petition hat
that the balance
Pi agree,

OXKOUU, aa:—At

a · "U't of l'rob«le bell at
«lUalu tud loi tbe Connu of Oxford
Pari*
on tbe tbiid Tu<*da« of Junr. A. 1». t**l.
tbe petition of Pbrbe A. Uamden. Ouarillan ol Ina ilarodeo minor beir of Kib Jc a
llarndm. Jr. lata ot Fneburx la «aid β >ui.ty.
!e< ra«eO. praylnK lor I .«n«·· lo **11 aail e
«fey
ccrtala real r«uta dorcribed in berv«tili<n on
die in tl.« Prohate ofll e aa ooe fourth in common
and uniiivldtd ol tie I'l- a-ai.t I'on l maadon* In
t r)«t">rf. aa cal «t. u» Wyaan H irn ien. at an
ad»auLa<eou· offer of tbirty aercn dollar· aid
illy cent·:
Ordered, Tbat the «aid petitioner mire notice to
all ptraooa interested by eaualnn an ab-lraet ol
her petition with thl* order there· ο to tie publiah
ed S « coke nueeetnively In the Oxiord Deoioerai
printed at Pari* that the) may appear at a Probate
Couit to bo br id at Parla lb «aid County on (b·
third Tue»d<ty of July next at V o'clock Α. M and
•bow cau»e U aay they bave, agaia>-t tbe Miur.
U. A· KK\ K. Judit*.
A true copy—atteat B.C. DAVia.KegUter

ON

OXFOUD. M:-At a Cour; of Probate b-Id at
Paria, within an I for the coiintv of tjxlord, on
tbe third TufMlay or June a. |>. ln*l
tbe petition of PHEIIIC A. IIAKNDKN
(iuardun of Ina Haindeu. minor heir ol
Eibridtfe llarnden, late of rr>ebarg la «aid
countv, deceased praying for lloen·- to ·ΊΙ aid

ON

ronvey certain real eatiti deaeribed In her petlion on die in the Probate Office a« one «ix b part
of the "Mon· bam llamd*n paaiure," at an ad·
van'a^eou* offer of one hundred dollar·, to one
llarmon I) llarnden of Prveb irc:
Ordered, That tbe «aid Petitioner give nolle· to
all per*ona interested, by caualng aa abstract ot
bar petition withthl» order thereon to be published three week· aaccceaively in the Oxford Democrat,· new «paper printed at Paria.ln «aid Countv,
that
at
may
a
they
appear
Probata
Court to be held at Parla In
*ald countv
on the third Tuerday of July i.txt, 9 o'clock la
tbe forenoon and abow causa if χητ
they bava
wby the aame should not be granted
It. A. I'KYK, Judge.
A tme oopy— attest : fl. C. Da via R-«i«ier.

OXITOBO,··:—At

a court ot Probate neld at
Pari·
within and lor the County ol Oxlora
ou tbe third Tuevday ol Juaa. a. u. l»d.
the peMtionoi Sarah i'arim, Adminiatratrix
of theeauieof Willl«m Pailta. lata ol Pari·
u» »ald eouuty, decea^d,
pray tag lor ilo*Baeu>
•ell and coavejr all the real a»tata owned by mhi
deceawd at the time οι bla death, lor the
pay
■ent of debta and Incidental chargea:
Ordered, That the «aid p<;ltl»ner give notice to
all person· interacted by
eaaung an abstract of lu r
petition with this order thereon to be publiahed
three week· successively la the Oxford Democrat
tinted at Paris.that
may appear at aProbate
ourttobe held at Pari· la mm
County on th«
third Tnetolay of .inly next, at · o'clock in th·
forenoon andshowcaiiself aay they have
why thi
same should not be granted.

ON

Ε

they

U. A. r*Y*. Jadge.
Atrueoopf—atUst: B.C. Datta,ftegtaar.
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heidat
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ΟΧΗ·ΐ:;ι ss· —At a Court
of Oxford. I
Fry· l*irg. within and lor the County
><l June. A I». leal.
on the flr-t 1ne-da
S< R1KM-.K. AJmlnUtralr'x on
the alate or Jobn »rnlmer, late of porter in
her ac
I ·«id ctutu>, drii-areti, having picaente
count oi nduiinirtrotlon oi the oriaie of «^id de
a.lowanee:
lor
eea-ed
ice I
I Ordered,That the »ald Idininlatrxtrix *lve nottbi·
to ail p· r»ou* lutereated by cau*lng a copy of
order lo be publMied 3 w»ek* aucc« «»lvely In the
! Oxlord Democrat prlntbd at Pari·, that they <aa>
Appear ai 4 Probate Court to be hrld at Pari·
la »ai ! ooaaty oa the ihir>i ι m ad ij ol Ju « neat
1
at V o'clock in the forenoon and abew cauae II any
e allowed.
i thry haie wli) the «auie thouldA.not
I K\ Κ Jud*-.
RICHARD
-n
C.
Oavi*
.Be|lnii,
à true eop j atiaat
"1

an

ly

IjMlM.INR

I

praying
WHEREAS.
Ρ
Mason's Improved Fruit Jars band· E'iround
Thnrsiln

Prices
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kxucceativrly

which is full; warranted, aad
—Mason Hros. advertises a full line of
at
Northeir
at
tools
emporium
haying
WILL GIVE SATISFACTION EVERY TIME.
Also Oil Stoves, Fruit Jars, \'C.,
way.
OXFORD,
all for sale at the lowest rates. Visit
1W|
A large stock of
the store and they will sell you some-

correspondent
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HIKAM

been duly filed,
remaining in tbe
ol
Administrator
ol"
thing.
Pingree, late ol Denmark,
tbe esla'e of
at
made
account,
hit
rousing
ol
predicted
debated, on settlement
has some—Our Hethel
within and for
a Probate Court he'd at Pari·,
At Lowest Market Prices.
of Joae. A. I).
Willard's
Mrs.
said county, on the thiid Tuetday
about
to
closing
say
thing
among tbe
1W1. may be ordered to be distributed
share of each
tbe
and
sale of millinery advertised in another
ol aaid deceat*d,
All ate invited to call and tee these bargains, beirt
Ordered that notice thereof be givan
I
and satisfy themselve· lhat we mean what we determined.
column.
therein, by publishing a
to aU persons interested
Robinson, esq., of Hartford, for remark*.
say.
three wetka tuceevslveljr in the
order
this
of
copy
rchave
so
to
a
who
printed at Paria
iu
newtpaper
kindly
It is very difficult
Λ Caui».—The friends
fact, impossibly
Oxford Democrat
ood
third Tuesday of July,
and
tiieniliercd us during our affliction by sickness Low
in said countv. prior t·· the
give an abstract of Mr. Robinson's 9peech, have our hearty thanks. He aie particularly
may
that
they
appear at a Probate
A. D· 18*1,
at Paria, wltnio and for
Court, then to be held
but next week we expect to be able to indebted to Mr. L. itrigge, who circulated a
in the forenoon, and
o'clock
benetit and to
at
ten
for
our
said counijr,
subscription paper
tne tame.
tbow cause, if My ihey bave, agn'n-t
those who contributed for that purpose,
publish it in full.
Kekd York.
R. A. FRYE, Judge.
On motion of W. F. Goulding, esq., of
Kita YoBft.
▲ true oopy—attest : li. C. DaVII, Eg!tier.
Norway, Maine.
Paki·, June il, 1M1.
Androscoggin, the chair appointeu a con-

pleasant speech.
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\IrI1RKEAS.
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India Steel Scythes, Razor Steel
Scythes, ClippcrScythes, Hand
and Dray Rakes, Forks,
Snaths, Scythe Stones,
Grind Stones and
THE aubMrlber hereby gives public notice that
he has beendulr appointed by the Hon. Judge ol
Fixtures.
Probate for the County of Oxford and asaumcd the

These sre the best and
the narket. and before buy
closest examination.

1

was

old, and

(CAROLINE

j estate o| O ia K. |*'i;agtoQ. !a>c ··! ^low in
Franklin
ΛI IIKRKAH Thoma* > l.lhhy
i,'eaaed baviiiK pre»«nUd bi· tic
r»-,ι it ι I aa d
plantation. in theConntrof ·»\>
It
ol a talniMralloa of the c«uic oi «aid d
rount
Cr.<* *·ιi><w*r*twr l»y
S'ate of Maine, did coarer
and ceaoed for allow aura:
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Ordered, I h*l the *ald A fmiu'r
rrcordid in Olford I'e-· rd«. hook I?). page lit.
η
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a
ιι«ι.·1
RUk
two certain par·-»·.wrrk.
three
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order
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thiw
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land conveyed
Plantation. and le·/ *
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ucctiilirlr m the
him by Kba» II. I"» i«>y. br tu· «lendof warraa'y
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a
rrobaic
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at
i'ari·.
appear
■·
they
m«y
reference
h <l*ed
dateil Ilec. 17, it» ». and I ·> »
to Court to be held at Pari· In «aid County on II ρ
a ■»··»·· ρπι ι·< «I «r •'•••crlpt'on.
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Λ A- PKYK .Judge.
uD'Itr the on« 'aarrlai *· ·" η a u#.! h'-retn.
A trweeopy—atte.t II C. Uavt..R#(|(ur
IU is m : ινμοτ·
ι·
;·»;
."
.lui
Peru,
0XFOKP a»:—At a Court ol Probat* bridal
l'ail· wit Μ η ami fortl·* Count) of Oxford On
I
the third Tueada» of Ju te, Λ. I>. Innl.
Jotu vr I>·· «no 01" FrsrkUn
a. BL.LH and ALPIiEU* PACK·
Plantation, in the County of »>»f .rd «> <t
ΑΚΙ», I »·· utoia on ihe e«tate of Sure····
subscriber
Slate ol Maine, ιΙι·1 «"< nvev unto Ihe
w
wl Cat t>>n in »ai.l rounty.'tecraaed.
la
Urt'U
tn hi» murUat··· deed dut*·! Μ ν II Ι"*·® *η I γγ·
bay I· t Ρ'β· enteH tkrlr aoeoant of a Ί(9ΐηι>-ι*«( ,υιι
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of Cougress
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of
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Wilson,
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of Apdrosoofgta, W·
convention.
for
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the
tee, who read
of Sagadahoc, and C. J. Talbot of
Mr. Wright sa;d in relation to the rule te- Uogers
Franklin.
of
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be
to
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delegates
juiring
The ballot proceeded by counties, each
:he city, town or plantation they repredepositing his ballot with the
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sent, tin committee w. re uot unanimous
m tnber of the committee from his couuty.
hail
regard to it. and were iu dou!)t if they
Four ballots were taken as follows.
the right to prescribe such a rule.
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Hon K. C. Farrington of χ ford county, Whole number of votes cast,
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moved that rule be amended so that Neccsnary for a choice,
3
lïuv C. Goss. of Hull, had
■ ach delegate be a
resident of the county
10
J. *W. Spauldlog, oi Richmond,
!ic represented, instead oi necessarily an
-TJ. W. Wakefield, of llath,
iuh^biUnt of the city, town or plantation
J. 1*. Swasey, of Canton,
he represents.
F.noch Foster, jr., of lUthel,
Nelson Dingley, jr., of Lewiston, 1-4
Mr lloyt of Franklin <ouuty, addressMOUND uAt.LOT.
ed the convention In favor of the original
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10
J. W. Stmuldlng,
33
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J. W. Wakefield,
98
J. P. Swasey.
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Kuoch Foster ,Ir..
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Tuesday.—'The British government baa
to the United States that Fe-

dahoc.
The time for the convention having
I pou motion of George A. Wilson., esq.
arrived the delegation meeting adjourned
to the of Oxford, the following gentlemen were
a:; I soon the delegates repaired
constituted a committee to receive sort
hall.

ApplauVe

Haten. Foster

brief

j

represented

credentials reported as follows : Oxford
County entitled to '.»! delegates; present,
91. Androscoggin entitled to 78; present,
7*. Fraukliu entitled to 49; present, 49.
Sagadahoc entitled to 4."» ; present, 45.
Three sets of credentials were presented
from the town of Woolwich, and the com

F. M. Drew, of

K. C. Farrington of Frveburg.
\\*. S. Robinson of Hartford,
ti A Kimball of Bethel.
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Presidential chair who means to be Preslie tail* to ilo thlPtvu to her ton'» wife,
I'pon all tbe etreumatam-e· lure develop· 1 in ident of the United States, himself.
the
evidence .mi l which are admissible upuu
We should be magGreat
question of fraudulent inteut, though they
would not ordinarily be relevant in a »al a«
nanimous to the democratic party, xs we
•job!, it cannot be a*id thut there ia evidence
of any design to defraud Polly l>a vis's cred-, can. in all conscience.
Every time they
Mer SOU *eeui» to Lave been tbe equiitors.
of the country to
table, perhaps tbe le*al owner <<( tbe buildm* have asked the
on tbe lot, and ber convey an ce at bl· request
endorse them, the peop'.e wouldn't do It.
to bl· wife. seems *o bav· been in execution of
a trust under which stir- aaauitx <1 to hold the
lftheycau derive any satisfketiou from
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bt*
lot
for
beuent,
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protection
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under no
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portion of
All differences will
tbe note* which she gave for the fund, ana to it. while it lasts.
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a·
tbe
tu
so
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«lie,
remainder
ap
pai<l
Aa tbe law
pear*, had never paid
them no
now stands iu this stale, there is no such thing
aa fraud m law. aa iiiai.ngulslied front fraud in
Mr.Frye had.iast come Into the hall, and
OmC A voluntary conveyance to a relative by I
Ile said: "Wait
called for.
was
an insolvent person, tho igh prima facie evidence of fraud, is not void unless It is in fact
business/Mr. Chairuntil you get
It
t·
intent
not
neee*
tainted by fraudulent
and help
sary now to decide wltetber a deed frout the man, and then I'll enjoy
fraudulent grantee of a deceased insolvent,
made after the death of sucb insolvent, to ou·' you enjoy
who purchases in good faith, will have a good
Ex-Gov. Sidney Perham was called for
title as against a sale under κ
He congrattor tbe payment of the insolvent's debts by and made a
the administrator, or whether landa in the ulated the convention on its
success,
past
are
lia
fraudulent
of
such
grantee
possession
success of the
ble to be sold under license to tbe adminis- and
the
tt
as
effect
trator, With tbe same
of the convenpoaeeaaion of an heir or devisee or the grantee nominee of the nominee
of such heir or devisee. Tb· demandant here tion.
tails In bis first step. Judgment for defendant
Mr. Davis of Paris called on W. Scott

anything
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of
Holdcn's
Firkworks
At
Drug
orgaui/.atiou store you will find a full stock of firetemporary
was made permanent by the addition of the
works of all kinds, for use next Monday.
Vice Presidents :
Rockets, lights, candles, crackers, torfollowing
striction which had been laid upou us by
Carr. of Sagadahoc; Daniel pedoes, and all the staple good* at low
Robert L
here,
to
fair
is
hut
It
say
the committee.
Holland, of Androscoggin; George R. prices. Also a new, five foot, fire balthat our member of the committee opposed French, of Fraukliu ; and James 'Γ. Clark,
loon, safe and beautiful, at a low price.

Mr. and Mrs. Eider were in Par.s last
called together to nominate a successor to
week, visiting the parents of Mr E.
Mr. Frye. It is true that there are some

to

The convention took

can,

PnoONiL—The veteran huuur. J. t·
Rich. is to accompany the Maine nil tonal
Mr.
excursion on its trip to tbe Lake*
Kith has bunted every inch of the land, aud
flshcii all the water» of the region. end
baa a fund of information od all sport.ng
1
matter», as well as any amount of fun
iila pre»ence will add much to the interest of the occasion.
Senator Frye ha* accepted an iuvitatlon
to deliver an addres- at Fort Fairtleld ou
the approaching 4th of July. The people
of Aroostook are arrancing for one of the
roost extensive celebration" ever had in
that coonty. and the announcement that
Senator Frye. who is oue of the most eloquent speakers in tbe country, is to give
the addres>. will call out a large gathering Senator Frye was invited to deliver
tbe 4th of July oration at Philadelphia, and
a!s<· tbe l>eolaration Address it Arlington
Mights, but wa> obliged to decline these
honor».
The marriage of Charles Koneiio Elder of
Boston, a prominent mem'.>er of the Suffolk
bar, and Mary Uertrude Flint, daughter of
Hon. Wymau Flint of Bellows Falls, Vt.,
wa» solemnized at 1 manuel church, at Bel*
lows Falls. Wedne>day, by Kev. William
ImmeH. Collins of Brattleboro, Vt.
diately af^er tbe ceremony, a reception was
held at the residence of the bride s parents,
which was attended by about three hundred friends from Milwaukee. Boston,
The presents
Keene and other cities.
were elegant and numerous.
Congratula-!
tory despatches were received from prom- !
inent lawyers from the various states. The
bride was elegantly attired In white satin
trimmed in Spanish lace, pearl beaded tulle
Frank G. Flint.
and diamond ornaments.
The ushers were
Esq., was "best man
Williams
of BelΜ. Κ Ishamand. John U.
lows Falls, Frank H. Lord and Charles IIPratt of Boston. Tne happy coaple left
for an extended tour in Canada.—Bo#· η

accepted.

was
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Monday.—Ther· is a strong feeling
against the Italiana in Marseilles, causing
riots In which several have been killed.

a
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give
Executor
*ald
Jordau
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Thomas
aged 78 years.
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tbe Oxford Democrat, printed
Church and ft constaut contributor for
Court to be held at Pari··
ib,
mny appear at a Probata
of July
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support of the gospel, will be much mi„.
in the loreaoou, and
next, at nine of the elock
cd.
Col. Samuel 1*. Haskell,
-,
it an* they hare, why the «Bid ln*tre·
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Conat 12:15 o'clock. The
of ceed to busluess
number
large
together
committee appointed was as follows; W.
eveThe
stalwart Republicans of Maine.
Ε. K.
F. Gouldlug of Audroscoggin,
saw Lewning before the convention met,
and James T. Clark
of
Franklin,
French
iston and Auburn tilled with earnest men
The committee reported that
of Oxford.
from the several counties. ami Thursday
wonld Immediately arrive,
the
delegation
inThe Second District

vention called

PARIS, MAINE. JINK », 1881.

1. tir
f.xu. th.

mlttee of three, to inform the Sagadahoc
delegation that the convention would pro-

Se veral farmers are contracting ti.f
wood to Mr. Holt of Mechat:

poplar

Falls for Mr. Dennlson

paper mill. ar..
M"Rk Α

s

to land it ou the river.

Bethel, June 24.—The Μ Κ. chorco
celebrated Suudiy, Juu·· 12, a- Children*
day. It was a very interesting au ! at-

tractive occasion.
bird·· and the

singing

Th··

adorning

of th»

of the church w.ih

dowers presented a beautiful scene DC.
to be forgotten.
The exercise*
speaking, and wiugiug by the ch >!r an',
children, and the address to the piren:·
soon

by

Pease, were all appropriate
Great credit i« «lut- tt*·
Interesting.
leaders who presided over the décoratif
Kev. Mr.

aud

of the church.

Rev. Mr. IVnse. the pasvery popular man ati'l hi* «-rmoc*
very interesting. Last Sabbath h'.i «*·πεο&
was directed to the young men and wu
tor, Is

a

listened to by a crowded house
ciety have now raised by *u

Th*

so-

ser

ption
some over seven huudred dollar* tow»r U

purchasing a parsonage aDd the soottj
extend their thanks to the following persons who are church going people to the

Congregational society for aid in llbertllr

subscribing

for the benefit of the parf-

aire :

ogv
Hon. Knoch Foster, Jr., W Κ Sk
cs«j.. K. C. Kowe. Oilman Ρ B«-an. l>r. 0
It. Wiley, M. C. Wormell. M. W. (.'bit··
1er end A P. Bird.

We learn Mr». W. E. Wlllard willcin:·
close out ber extra stock υ'

mence to

at low prlct*
Parties who are iu watt υί

millinery -end fancy (rood.-,
next

week,

such line of goods will purchsae at arrest
bargain by calling on ber at the Ji ï.bjob
atatd on Main Street.

Two wrrks ago the indicat t.->
very tlattering for a big bay cr<p
two week· of cold, dry weather wîu cut <■>one third.
Corn la looking »ickîy. l^· '·
know but better

days

are

'K'

coming

all klnda of vegetation ia backward
small. Gardens bave fallen prrj to li«

light

and cropa mu»t be

aod a favorable season.
Farmers In want of a

unit»»

new

*
-I»

rep!act«v

mowing

m»

chine call on Mr. Seth Walker near M !
church on Main Street where the But key
Walter A. Wood

Improved, Meadow K'.nj

and Warrlor mower» are kept : also antral klnda of bone rakes—the beet iu tit

Price of rakes 2<5

market.

Buy ant's Pond, June

following delegates
sent

were

this town at the

2» dollars.

C.

18.—Today

tb<

chosen to repr^

County Conventioc

J. L. Bowker, J. Μ. 1>*.τ·
a
citizens bare decided to bave

Houghton,

O. C.

to

Our

grand celebration

here the Fourth.

order of exercises for the
lows.

day

are as

The
fol-

A salute at sunrise ; 8, a. m., Parade of
Ye Horrible·: 10 1-2 α μ Reading of tbe
Declaration of Independence at Maplp
Grove, followed by an oration by Albert
8. Austin Esq. ofdixdeld; 1,P. M., Potato
Race; 2, P. M., Five-Mile Waking Match,
:
for the championship or Oxford Count»
·
Purse 915—98 to flr»t, $5 to second,
12 to the third; Entrance fee, 5 per cent;
Salute at annaet.
be
The Bryant'· Pond Cornet Band will
w. 1
there
in attendance. In the evening
be a grand ball at the Glen Mountain House.
Music

by

the Dlxtleld Orchestra.

The ft-ame of Cyrus Millets stable

North Woodstock was

by

a

whirlwind.

recently torn

down

Otis Kaler of the Kirkwood House, bas
rented his hotel here to Au»el

recently
Dudley.

Mr. A. M. Chase has a good assortmeQt
of stationery which he sells very low.
Wool buyers are offering 25 cents for
wool here this year.

Hiram Merrill has moved on to the farm
owned by Clark Bnrke.
The Grand Trunk Company have a ere*
of men to work blasting rock from their
quarry between here and West Paris
B.

recently

ΒιγκηΟΙ'.—The Methodist church il
village will be dedicated Wednesday

this

to school without htm? How
instruction of Mis* Edna A. Wymtn ol
sorry I wu
when poor Η in.ο w:is tilm sick with t'era. Tbe *uuiimr teiui of school in (lie
j
that dreadful di>«as·· ami suffered so? Β rook line l>i»trkt commenced June Glh,
i How I longed t·» do
something to he!j> U·I under the able Instructions of Ml·· I.ilia

Kev. H. W. Bolton, D. D.; ol
will preach at 2 o'clock, r. m. :

June 2»·

Boston.
will be
an I there
,t ; 1-2 o'cHxrk.

preaching

iu the evening

AU friends fruiu

a

but

dis-

cared for.
tance will be
horse

Hixnait».—The

die to

trot over th*

Trolling Park on June 7lh and
sth was a sraml nctwi
Marble's ball, at the National Ilou-.e
I

χ

Hall. Jane 7th

J

eery successful affair.

wjs a

enterprising carriage makers, F.
F Kil<i»r* i Co. are turning out a large
amount of job work and carriage painting
Mr. Kllgore is a flr*t iUm
this season.
Our

workman, and will give satisfaction at all

times.

Several new dwelling
up on Main SL

houses are

Jitl any

cold June;

a

cold dismal

know of Mich a

one

going

T. U. T.

GRitrrox. June Ï1 —Such

Mvulû of Κ ><«< !»? We had a severe frost
the rtrst of the mouth, another the t>tb au.l
rth an I one the 15; ami it *ovm·» cold

enough for another
d

one

Ura^s

tonight.

not grow much aul crops are

*>.

Miss

r

Addle

IUk r

of

North

*rj tea*·lies in No. 1.
1
Mr. l»ru« ÎaLarjof WtkdeUN. H. U
*.».-.,ug friend· lu <ir*lV.>3.

piece written memory of Harwho died in North Newry iu
He was the youagest se>u of Isac
Apr
U- was beloved by
Κ ^ >re.
>irah
i
*u
I

ii

a

>-e

Κ

rv

το

in

f:

de it.i m» a severe blow to his

1

e*p-.*cialy k> his mother. He sufMiverelj. t»ut knew he could never
«

fer*'.

aud bore his sickness with ptwas about fifteen 1 thiuk

ree o<r.

His

tir'

and be died with Diphtheria.

Among the great
llanm>i:u, June l~
IC'irms by lite farmer» besides the use of
—

and belter u:erslls to work with,
with the aid of artificial dressing and the
the the manure made at the
acre

puo«r:>ing

(>aru before

using,

is seen

which

in the

fence
cn»p* of many, Ν to build only
iu
the
cattle
their
to
restrain
en jgh
Ihuss-iviug 1 α'χ>γ and expense
pasture.
weeils.
aa«. destroying the source of m.iny
If w ι· a a have rain soon crop· will be ex-

atecompared » ;ih last year,
corn beiug spindled the last of June The frost
on the *;\th destroyed corn and potatoes
on the low gronud. l>at wis >oou replanted
:r.i

aiih

>

He

not.

him

;_.i

He

tu me that I ran never forget it.
Mother
says "he is not dead, but gone before" ;
and that if 1 am food and true. I
rosy one
day see my dear friend agaiu. I cannot
underhand It well ; but perhaps when I i
older I

am

Sow It all seems

may.

so

tak.u^ the corn -efore or after it was up.
Ilavir·^ a piece of corn
allied and ho«s!.
tli hd and took
where the <τ···.τ· d;:g
5e-*d without m*kiu£ a mi»·», a
was set au i carr.e i ι·ΐ ijy a crow

tr.»;>

tlie

same
TNh

iay

au

n».*t

tberon

t

mnrti n«? a

Th··

and fastened.

crow was

found In

tin trap kiltai and hunjj jp. which vetoed
Tbt
further nr.Hchief by other crow·»

mil»*

below

l'armalos bo J y
near
were

the

place

found.

CLA8»

tell how much I mi>.s him every day.
1Γ1 hail died aud he had lived, 1 know
that he would have missed me and been

louely

sometime» as I shall be now.

bom combing*

Ο. M vsox B.vKrLrrr.

1'akis.--"Children's Sunday" will be ob-

served it the Universalis Church on Sunday uext with appropriate exercises. All

who desire to have their childreu ehrlst-

emd at that time are Invited to meet the

raster

the Church on Saturday aftero'clock. Any contribution to

at

noon at

the floral decorations will be gratefully reby the committee at that time.

vived

Norway

The

nlue b*at our boys

οΓ.'·0 to G on the Fair Grounds,

score

by

a

last

Saturday.
Sot s h Pauis.—There Is

a

prospect for

m >ther good berry sea*ou.
Strawberries
quite plenty.
Ί ;»e republicans of this place express
their tulirc satisfaction at the result of
the late Convention at Auburn Hall.
Mr. Joseph Morse, whose leg was recently amputai. 1 by l>r. KouuJs. died

Thursday.

Mrs. Chase, at the Branch offeree milliu-

erj for the next :M) days, at cost.
The Buckeye mowiug machine Is having
a g· od «..île,
Mr. VT. A. Frothiugham i*

the Agent.
The following resolutions were
la-»t

Thursday «-xening by

Mo. 17 I. U. O. F.

adopted

Mt. Mica Lodge

11'Arr.

Us

: that In the death of Otis M Bent
/.'.·> /
tl. ·. l".!ue lam. nts the loss of a brother
wlo was ever rendy to j>rvtT«*r 'he hand
of ai.! and the voice of sympathy to the
nrt-dv aiid distressed, of the fraternity.
Vnd active member of this society, whose
u most endeavor· were exerted f.»r its welfare an· fc prosperity. a friend aud companion who was dear to us ail. a citizen.
Ik

..

Mil

ηλΚΙι. Hf.·

»

1«

st

If

!

different ways for nervous diseases. Hut
within a few years pa«»t a prominent phyi slclan in Baltimore Md. has succeeded in
getting an extract from the seed that has
proved a specific for sick ami nervous
headache. Neuralgia. Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Paralysis and Kyspepsia. Its reputation is established, and his fame too.
\V
Lave great faith in it.

I

nul-

«

BIXG8,

m

are

aa well
need of

in

a*
a

an

1

Pari»

for

a

abort

Kennebec Duke,

Kt'UOIEH
OS SPKINUS OF
VAKIOI"·» ΚINt'S. M'CII
»»«ιente ι» w irins the
1 AST YEAR
«TIM. or I Kl
I'M Γ 11, KM PI Κ h CKOsS. Λ M VXAN SPUIXUS.

Thorough!) td Shcil-horn bull KKN'NK·
BRC Dl'RK will *taad at the «table of K. s
PUREE, on bDMMKR MILL, during the acaton 01
IMI, Terms on· dollar to variant.
Λ I.I 'KN Κ Ε Κ Ν Κ Λ SON,
M'MM.tt. dune 11, Ml.

FARM FOR SALE. I

Ορ·ιι rarrl«g«i,
l«rri Hal Hoggin,
('«liront η·κοα·,

Waann·,
Two ttratait Piano B«i tVaroai.

H*«rt«

The John Thnrlaw
•ituit·' I in the *outh part of
West l'ari». Enquire of
or

Mitchell

Farm

Woodstock

Ltta P. Park of Mexico, la teaching

L»:xileld Village school. Misa Elizabeth
Hjwe of Mexico la teaching the Hop City
l

Byron

school,

we

supply

wth food teacher* if an?

other schools

are

wanted.
H·

Xe»ky. Juoe tJ.—The entire block of
farm buildings, consisting of house, ell
*nd barn of Charles M.

N'cwry
eight.

Walker at North
were entirely destroyed by lire last
Also the barn of J« flerson Power»

that stood near by. Fire was drat des^overed in the baru of Mr. Walker. Most of
the household furnltnre was saved. We
*<*rn

that Mr. W.

buildings

were

insured

for $1000, and Mr. Powers barn for $400.
Β
Now» Xbwby.—The following very
*Bll written and touching tribute to the
memory of a friend, was written by a
•chool boy in Xewry.
Such excellence of

composition and depth of feeling in one so
youa^ is worthy of more than
passing

a^te.-[ED.

1 want to write
something in memory of
®y friend llarrie Kilgore, but do not
know how to begin. The tears till my
•yes whenever 1 think of him; and something r;»<;s in my throat and chokes me,

then I have to cry. Oh ! can it be
that iny little playmate Harrle, that 1 loved
80 well, is
dead? We were almost always

lj?ether—like brothers. We sat together
school, and studied the same books.
D*y after day we have played together

wieu our hearts were ao
light and happy.
* h«n
summer comes again ; when the
grass is green, and the birds
sing—Harrie
•ill not be here, and how can I
or

play

go I

than

waj»

in this

fiw week ago. Fruit
has not been injured by

expected

a

j

I'Aitia, Maim.

March 21. Im»I.

JVoti«

r

of ForrcloMirc.

MOODY,
Γ,

»xr«ikr>, June 15. t^l.

vicinity
and promises

to be abundant.
Dr. F. H. Packard has lensed the Har-

frosts

wood stand.
WL'llam Willis has his ntw house

completed.

nearly

MR. JAMESW. TAYLOR
the «tore formerly occupied

Arrangements have been made by the by Lous O'Bkiox.
Unlversalist society to have preaching
IN
through the summer season ; Rev. A. Hill
preaching the tlrst Sunday In the month

and Rev. L. H. Tabor the fourth.
Some of the young ladies of our

will keep ooaatantly

have taken up rowing for recreation, and
getting to be quite expert with the
Miss Lula Young rowed up the rivmile and back before breakfast.

The Spriug

taught by

term

of our

village

school

Miss Ada M. Morton, of South
on Friday last, with a picnic

Paris, closed
which

This term of
highly enjoyed.
Miss
a perfect success.
bas a peculiar faculty which is

was

school has been

Morton
esseutiai in any teacher to gain the affecThis is
tion ami confidence of scholars.
Miss Morton's second term in this district,
but we presume it is not the last. The

of good· aaoally found in a

FIRST

CLASS TAILOR SHOP.

Paritcmlmr attention

CUTTING

nr

FITTING

all

NO CHARGE for
boacbt at my atore.

CUTTING,

when

cloth

la

Furnishing floods,

Wj&n Pkki.—Mr. Onrill Robinson sold
N.
a splendid carriage horse lately to Mr.
Pompiily of Auburn Maine, price not made
known.

The summer term of primary school,
No. Γ. in the Knox District is under the

Hats, Caps, &c.

j^Asent for Hammond'a
every Tueaday and returned

σΙΑΤ. Shop
ler'*

<tn«1lih

Best

and Fit

at the mo-t r'"i-^nabli· price ?"
)ou will liD'l In our atore tho

In the hietory of medicine. Electricty, Nataie'·
chiel restorer, u»ed when it will benefit. in c< nΝ
ncctlon wth fp· rifle medicine·
Morphine,
Opium or Mineral prison administered.
>

II IK Ε A

* K»

We a*««rt that

laundry gxhle aent

Saturday.
WANTED.

Past and Vaat Maker* at the mv Talaext door to tbe Kim lloaae-

J. W. TATLOE.

Please call and get my

specialty. I>r. H. would say to ladie· who are
tufferii<g from am t'oitu of rtMu.t uislask,

SPECIAL TO MEN.

STOMACH TUOCBLE A

SPECIALTY.

The svmptoms are: Acidity of Stomach. Nan·
and vomiting, Sick Heada-he. Constipation,
Chill·, Cramping of Limit·. Double Vision and
ot»
l>efore the Sight. Pain in the head, aide,
Si
chest, and limb», High Colored Crlne, Weight in
Stomach at.d fluttering of Heart, Yellow skin,
Confused Mind, etc. From thla trouble «core· of
so-called diseases spring.
•ea

a

A FEW MAINE REFERENCES.
Fred Canham. No. Vaasalboro, Me had 20 flu

week for ùve year».

Cured in

m

week».

Geo.

FURNISH IXG

Warrior,
IWrndow ΚΙιικ. mad
Η altrr A, Uood'k Iiupr.a <<«1.

Will

fursUb rrpatra for all klnda of maihinra.

I

alao agent for 11.e

am

Tompkins County Leader,
Gregg, Thomas,
and Yankee

purchasing

before

Mat··

and you

wlifi h liai

couatr.

ever

bec»;

PYRE'S
DIETETIC

Heady for la·.

TUI« paint |« wirpurH nf ρηι> Τ <» d ar>.l Zinc
and Linked < ».|. oml >ned with n lnr.r· p-«.,mr·
linn of India Hul.ber. makln* a IteanMful, «lurabta ami elastic paint, which ι· guaranteed Lot
to chalk or prtl.
It cor{« no more than ordltiaiv paint, and will I
lart from two to thr·· Hut·· a· long.

announrc

PCHE

Mouth

an

I'm

Toilet Article*.
Picture Cord»,

Baby Cairiaffe*.

hporllnu «.ooila,

FROM

Tobunii anil

TO

HAS ENLAR6ED

llis Photo Kooms

enlarged.
ALL KINO OF FRAMES ON HAND.

VIKW8.

Now ia the time to h»*·· \ iewa^f >our boti*·- takil «ou wicb item h»fi r·· the !e»Tr« come out.
Iturnham Is i'"·pare.I to make Tlewa of any »Ue
dealrable. IVta.e call or addre»t

en

J. U. P.

]

Wot»;- school cUimi

►tylee, at BOTTOM PRICES.

ba* openrd a n«w «tore near the Savtnir·. Rank on
Main Street, where lie ha* a new suxk of clran
old κοοΊ-; they were all burnt in the
ate Are. We keep uu baud,

f[oods—no
Flour,

or

SHAWLS, ORESS GOODS,
Black Sllka, Satin·, Dolman

Groceries,

Pork and

H neutres

llats, Shoes,

and

ftlmuU,

iCom·

a

nice stock

of

ARTICLES,

Eus and Botter Taken in Hue.
Also

I

|

& punish

Lace·,
Corset*.
Glove·, Hosiery, Friu|fy,

Ornament·

Uirdlev

an«l

Just Received
At M. M. PHIKNEY'S.
It in the Lar|«it Ktock of Hry ,m<l
Mood· ever offered in Oxford County

Fancy

We ore eelliog the best <j α ilny of Brown
fthitllai lor 7 I-S cent·.

ΊαΑ.. a*.

FHiasriTEY,

NORWAY VILLAGE.

JT

you are

in want of anytbiag ta

MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS.
jou

can ssve

m«,ney

by buying at

THE BRAXC'II STORE,
SOOTH PABIS.

which will be «old cheap tor caab, or pay down.

We ha?· just revived a lot of

LADIES' AND MISSES'

Agent lor

CUMBERLAND PHOSPHATE ! P1É aid Fancy Shade Hats,
AWD

PRICES.I

THE

Lard,

Dry Goods,

TRUNKS AND FANCY

00.,

Sun

Shiidet,

Very reipectinlly.

CLOTHING,

moiature in mixing. and is much more
nutritioua and liea'thv.
The bread will keep
awe«t and mol*t for «everal days.
There i· no
belter flour made than Plllabury'a lle»t. and it
command· a price of lOto tf centa per barrel
more upon the New York market, than any other

Indrrurur,

Hoop SkirU,

Molasses,

Bread to the Barrel

Ulnterm,

Linen

Summer

It will psy an? one t> examine our stock before making their «priait purchases

Corn,

more

Norway, Me.

le at /educed rate·.

JL·.

1 lit

NEW OPENING-1881.

This «brat conlAio* t tarder percentage of gluten. and owln« to the »nperior atremnh of the |
flour madr(from]it, will yield

ma

NOTICE !

C'loilis,

CHARLES MASON

m»tu

BURNHAM,

Cottage Street,

111K

ROBWAT, MAI.1E.
B. All papers trimmc<l free, and delivered
in Norway ami 8oeth I'arm vilU.;··»

Choicest Selected Minnesota Spring Wheat.

S. B. LOGEE &

com·

BURNHAM

WITH BORDERS TO MATCH,
all of the latest

Mill, Minneapolis, Minneaoia·

more

MIOLDEX, M. I),

/·;. it.

Best Satins and Gilts !

NEW ROLLER PROCESS,

than that made from winter wheat.

ri(ar*.

t^-Pny. loans' pmcripUom carefully
pounded.

CHEAPEST BROWN

Flour.

Pounds

Htvolvcr«( ΓιγΙγΙιΙκπ,

ι·, Main·.

DIFFERENT PATTERNS ROOM PAPERS,

0. A. THAYER.

φώ·νΙ/·

IjidieV Set*,

X.

"Pillabury'a B?at'' ia

llaudy

Albums,
Mottoe·,
Stationery,
Wallet*,
*oap*.
Perfumery,

COLOK»|

Λ US ~m

Peris, May 0, Ml.

LOW

AND

ROOM PAPERS I

Ac., Ac,,

Best

nnd

Ac., Ilye

Books

*AI.K Hi

NO Y ES* DRVG STORE,

will sell low for cn«h.

in

Kidney

Packages,

S. Γ. MAXIM it SOS,

GOODS,

40 to 60

WHITE
FOR

STATIONERY,

From

PAINT,

RUBBER

CROCKERY,

at the Plllabary
from the

Stock

paature and won,)

USE ONLY

GROCERIES,

All flour branded
lactured by the

Llrrr Cure.

larui, containing about three liun.lt»»,ι1
of land mutably divided into mowing, till·
I tod, tiri'ler a good «tntr
Cuta from th>rt, ilvi· to forty So he la better prepared to wait upon hi· friend·
of cultivation
tone of gco Ι Κ!.κ·Ι»1ι hav.
Λ thriftir yoiineor-1 and the public, and will (ry to make it for (the lachard, (all irrafb d to the trading verb-tie* ,-f ι ni It) tore* t of bl* patron* to 'continue to call <>n bim
Ju»t eoroinr Into b*j<rinir A one and « half »tory or
CAItDN,
houae and ell. with thrre lime room·, rook room
CABINET·.
and two «leri'inic room* ou lirai floor. Wood cbed
ft χ m».
about forty recti ti Ov ban tcvmty-alx feet I
PASEI.*. Ac.
Ion*. with good cellar
Bal'rtteg· ncarlv new.
Burnhara wl.thru to caution the public u»Mio»t
A food wc|| of never failli t water.
For I'u ther
drummer·
who
tell
(bo
the
|*H>i>ie chat photographer»
parlieu'ara a''<lre-·
propr). tor, |)At in K'>«k.
Υ or call on the do cot erpv n|d picture*. IIIf rnlarvii-K of pictNo. Nf Clinton Ave., Albany
·· cue
ure»
t··
:|
and
Ληι-hluu lh· m plain or
up
«. c. IMtviT.
•nburtber.
α color. I make a
i-pinvitv ul flcaae bring
Sooth Tan». April IV ImH.
your oM tin:> p*· ami o(ber kind· an·! have tbeui

CONSIftTIHli OF

Pillsbury's

Warner'* *nfe

In the afutl» part of the town of
two and one half mil·» from
known a<* the Joseph G.

Penley

a«e,

New Stock of Goods,

which I

Remedy." Centnar
Liniment*., Ash-Tonic,
('nstorin, Hair'* Asthma Cure,

acre*

PI AI NE.

day opened

Patent .led·

Kennedy'* "Fa-

Dr.

vorite

l'aria, about
SITl'ATKl»
South I'aiU villa?·',

entire

DRY

Iclnes

FARM FOR SALE.

Kverythlng
laai notch,

VICINITY,

that I have this

Drugs. IHediciufs

POUND PAPERSONLV.

IN

PARIS HILL
AND

Thla is U>c place to bnv all kind* of .lru<»,
«ordirlnr·. Ac. We i»fv·· fliie week, a partial lint
of kwU carricd in *tork.

1855

THE BEST IN USE.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.'

Q. Elliott & Co.,

respectfully

SOUTH PARIS.

llihlttg TarUlc, I'olea, I.inea, Ac.,

SALE RKTOS

and we propote lo it.ht It out If It lakot all turn
mer.
VVr are not minf into bankrupt··?. but are
enabled to offer * ou toeh nnuntialh clo»e price*
beeau»e W bnu.'bl "ur ff<>uda λ ay down anil are
contented with i-mall profita.
Come and too ua and our good*.
Walk In
every l»ody.
Very truly yoara.

NOKWAY,

Victories!

send for circular to K. C. M kltltl I.I.. Sorm
Ι'αηι». Maink, Manufacturer o( 1'lows, llorit
Hue·, Harrow* At., A··.
Marrh IN, ls*l.

Our Prices W ill Suit Y ou

F.

DRUG STORE,

Wood'·.

displayed in ihin part of the

wo will «take onr reputation on thl*.
in our ttore Ι· ini'M <lowu to the

billing elsewhere.

HOLDEN'S

RKTIIKL, ΜΑΠΕ.

«l'c.,

ifr

PtjiVKES-

Chandler, jr.,

Abiel

a 00 DS,

U. cared her. Referred to.
Dr. C. A. Maine·, of Dexter, Maine, cured of
lh er and stomach trouble. Refemd to.
Mr·· S. Y. Luce, ol Levant, Me., waa cured of brand.
Stomach Trouble and Salt Rheum. Referred to.
M I·· Nellie M· Connor, of Brewer. Maine, wa·
cured of Sick Headache, Paintul Menstruation,
Chill·. Fever and Cough. Referred to.
WEST ΡJ
Mra. Brama F. Situation, of Bangor, Me., waa
cured of Rheumatism, Neuralgia of Stomach, had
have
received
a ear load of above flour: also bave
been treated for Dropay. Referred to.
a large atock of other grade», which will he fold
Mr. Jatnei Wallace, of Aurora. Maine, had a
at
Wat uuablc to drctt himttlf
•hock of Paraly·!·.
Ki'kovt attistance. Referred to.
Mr*. Ε mira Crocker, ii Main St., Bangor, had
Neuralgia, Noiaea in ihe Head, Catarrhal Deal·
Weat Parla, June 9.MM.
ncaa, Sick Headache· and Stomach Trouble- Dr.
H. cured her. Referred to.
Uaninioner·' Notice.
C. II. B«gley,e»q Corinth, Me., bad Stomach
and Liver Trouble, Catarrh, Sick Headscbe. and
nuderalgned having been appointed by
Spinal Irritation. Dr. H. cared him. Referred
the Hon. .lodge of Probate for the Coantv of
to.
Oxford on ttoe third Tueadav of Mav A. D., 1MI,
H.
a
of
4^-Pr.
the cures
publiabee only
/<κ
effected by him. Other reference· furnished upon commiaalonera to receive and examine all claima
agalnrt the cute of Charlca A. Back late or Parla
application.
TERMS—Λτί nerer exorbitant. Those from a In fald County deceaaed, not already preaented ;
»ald
eatate havlrg been repreaented insolvent
distance liberally considered. J.ettert of inquiry
anttetred. Do nut delay yoar visit until' too late. hereby give notice that wo montha from the
of
date
tnia appointment are allowed to all such
casas
bat
In mo*t
axg peksomal interview la
creditor, la which to nre*ent and prove their
necesiary. Send for Circular FREE.
claima.
aad that the/ will be In aeaaion at the ofno
case
taken unless there la a
«9-Positively
reasonable prospect of succeaa. pfllce hours 9 a. flee of Wbeeler A Short It IT at s«uth Paria, on Sat·
urdav.
10. lPM.at: o'clock, p. m
for the
July
to
7
m.
p.m. Suadays from 10 to I o'clock.
Invalida who cannot personally consult Dr. H. purpose aforesaid.
Wb. J Wbekleb. rnm
can commaaleata with dim by letter, ar(I, if the
s μαλον.
care will admit of It, he «ill forward the neces
Pau·, June 1β, χ. υ., ΐββί.
aary naediea per expre»·.
Write plain, to the
poir t and give fuit particular!.
Two dollara will pay lor the
φΟ f\f\
HTI'r. Ileaion ia not a traveling physician, thla
οχτοκυ DtHoguAT oae year,
being oaly the fourth city be haa viaited ia Maine, with a copy of Russell's New
Mapofllaiae. 8iu

ia foar year·.

®

money.

save

Rnrkfyr,

ΑΧΟ

•hat

Dinea ej of the Nervous .System, whether ari«·
in* from overwork of mind or body, tiore hid
hat.it· in youth or later indulgence» a Special*! ν
Medicine alone will uot reach this cla»· of dl«·
ea-e, and I»r. II. fee!· warrante I in saving to the
ruflcrer, "TUEKK 18 A Ct'RE."
lie λ are or "/rte pre*cript,<mt.''
reverend*
vender· of "curetUt." True seienceand common
sense teaehee that remédie· mo«t be tpecuiliy
prepared, in ord«r to successfully leacb th·· ever·
varying tor m a of disease.

Drlelil·^

South Paris, Maine.

HATS, CAFS,

a

tbey will receive the most delicate ara eon
-Iderate attention, and that he trente· female
Trouble· in each a manner a· to make local examination and local treatment entirely unnece»·
aary.

pric es

Chlllrd.
Ollirr Chill··!, Wnnlh
Wird Chlllrtl. !t « m Vork Clipper. I*f«t
York Iron Iteaiu. Iluaa·,'·, Cameron'·,
}'r)'»'l.lln· Plow,»llT«r lngle.t.nddaid'»,
Ce nteii la I « IIinrlrr Oili,!|ur(h innrlr»»,
llarrnw'·.
Hal··, itmngrr( llnlbrook'·
or
.Watchleaa, Morton'·, Snfkln·, and

CLOTHING, UNDERWEAR,

fKKATEI».

These need not be enumerated. Sofllee it to »ay
that Dr II treat» succeaslnllv lingering (chronic
di«eaiw · of rxery name and nature.
DISEASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN

J?*î ■·»···
'ii'V*
article*.

A

pick

Foi. Colt & Forehand, and Wadswoit Brcecb-loamuz Sbot Gaiis.

defeated ih· f »!'ow!ni level ! ind at.l nrinl
plows at vatloue pl>w;a* ma li ι:

MOST COMPLETE STOCK

of Bouton. Practical Phyaielai·, who ha· nW with
k'reat »ucec·· at R-vkland. Augusta and Bangor.
.Maine, the past three year·, I· now at the

ΜΑΙΙΗΤϋλ IIOI SE, LKWIIITOX, ME.
where he will remain for tertral month» and
when· th^e suffering lr»m any form of CHRoMC
DISBAsK. (DO matter of how lor* -tsmilotr may
ciroe from t Α. M to 7 Γ. M. Consultation FREE
I>r. Henlon'a patent» are m'istly thune lh«t ht» β
hern riven dp >· incurable. 11c u»e* tut little
medicine, hla'methid of treatment being based
1 liuugh
upon both ecu nee ami common tense
at. old »cho.>l |.i,y«ir'i«n. he i* n»t confined to any
mode
of
HI·
remc'iee
are
practice.
particular
mo«tly Botanic and ot hi* own preparing. and LI·
< t ltK.i ARK tSPAULUDUn

«1 BUT.
bom lor trout-

JJ*·luawjr oilier
*,V'

Ifa«

A ewe ut, Rest Selccltd

VERY

Thê Latest Styles.

school averaged between thirty and forty
▲lao, a flae aarortment of genilemen'a
scholars, ten of whom did not lose a day.
These were Ada Dunham, Tina Yonng,
E:ta MiUett, Gertie Mooney, Murtle Emery, Alton Bicknell, Bertie Young, Bertie
and a aew Uae of
Edgley,Clarence Curtis and Harrie Emery.
U.

DR. HENION

OLLIÎf
π'|ΡθΑΪ«Ρτβ
l«*e »«««««,

rilto

Al»»1 a choice line of KKVOI.VF.RS from · cheap t«> a choice one.
All kind* οι ΛΚΜΓ^ΙΤΙον. which I -HI vary low.
Λ (rood lire of RIRI> CAUE*. «'ROQUET. AROI1ERV, TKAVEMSU 1XD MHOPri2V<« UA<·*. and many Iner article* which 1 w )iild be ploaned t «how and <«u )tc price*.

PeteoEilft Sfflyel Plow

TIIK

BIS,

paid to

and

OMI1SEI» WITH

to Hie citizen· of

BLOOD

»

a

agent for Ihc

Ylfird

Weat Waterville, cured of catarrh,
Liver Trouble. "Diizy Spell·," etc. Referred to.
Mrs. En.iu» B. Ramsdell, of Canaan, Me., had
I'lcetakd Soie Throat for more than a year. Dr.

Fashionable Stock

am

Sweeping

STYLES,

LATEST

I would

Referred to.
Mattha Elite,

AND

are

er a

hud an

ENTIRELY HEW

village

oars.

oa

I

of humtn cvrnta, It
for a man to (îteeaftl

NEW GOODS.

Canham, the lather, or any reaident of the town
referred to.
Mr. E. J. Keatirg, of Waterville. Me., wna
cured by Dr. lienton. of Varicose Clcera on the
leg. In ltîa. Mr. Keating loat mnch time from
aia work, and wa» a great aaffcrer.
Referred to.
M lea Lot Ine A. Jonea, of Weal Waterville, waa
eared by Dr. H.of a eevere form of Scrofula.

NORWAY,

where he

"

worn-out
Where idiall

NEW STORE I

Ibepeop'e of OXFORD COUN-

woak) asnoanceto
TY. that be ba* takes

himtelf,

SILAS E. KINli.

LIFE OF THE

&

or glinp.
mit* to Ift lor ρΙ·Ιι·ι )!V lo 1% cent* for
beat double («t large «la·, per doxeo.

Call and examidc iH'fore

or

VERY MUCH CHEAPER
Aa any a'ter Mlkr id tte Stgte,

New Tailoriii MUiÉmnt !

NUUKwi

*"«>*·
«'«T. Aberdeen.
Hneekttnd—Halted. rlnjr-d, o« nut
Both »|p*le or double «at from ft

HORSE

apparel, he naturally aAs
1 go to uet th»

hi* old and

near

SMITII DUPI.KV.

11 THERE AS Abner llav*n of Oxford in the
W Coenty of Oaford, con*ev»t to th» aub·
•crib, r by hia f o· tgarr deed, date·! the V h dav
of May. A. I».. I*TS. the f Π «in* deacrltx-d rc»l
c*tate. to wit : a certain piece or parcel of land,
«ilnafed in «aid Oxford. bounded and described
aa follow*· commrnc ng or the ue*l aide of the
cour ty toad leading bv Welchvilie and at the end
• f the wull on the «onth *ldeol the meeting h.»UM·
lot; then<-e *on!h II decree* e**l by aai.l road
And J |
mano'ar'uied of tb· karoe kind ol ttock
tlfV-lwo rod* to a *torc | 0*t; thence aouth tlfly« i
Marraut etery part In ll»rrv braine»» ηη ί I
ntne degree* «eat at right angle· witn «aid r«»d,
»ι»Ι ι· m île il driving with deceflt u*ace. and will I on·· hundred and lift* eight rod*. Ό a pine atunip
ro»*e i<v^j every part that fail#.
•landing on the bark ot the Little Andro*c..gcin
Ttmnklti* tbe |*«opte nf Norway atd vieialty K>»er. mai ked with red chalk "A Haven" ; thu ce
lor litM-ml ι itnu.T in the p«»t, »nd hit by
-aid river ro.ind the ox-tiow in >arae to a pine
up
talr .Irallr.jt an I low priera to turrit a rvnunu
-tumi> m«rked with r»-d ehalk' A. Haven"; thence
•are of the «am··. I remain.
about »i* fret to a *:one corner; thence
•outherly
Your· te»i r« tin II*,
north about fllty-nlne degree* eaa: and *u« h a
cour»e a* will atrike the wall on the toaih aide of
th·· burying gronnd lot;theu'-e on ?aid wall to the
ilr»t mentionid bound; meaning to convey the
(Ofllr» Η··Γ* Hotel,)
flr»t mentioned prerniaea In a deed of warrantee
from Kuoch Ferklea to aaid Abner Haven, »aid
y Ο Κ WA
ΜΛIX Ε.
deed being dated Dec. !i. ΊΛ3. and recorded :n Ox·
0*rrIV|>o*ltory 40ΙΙ3Ι CUMUIHt·»'» ford Record·. Rook !* p.ige* l.*t hud 111, to récure the pax nient o( one hundie«l and twenty nme
>ouiti Paria, Maine,
dollar* In two year·; and wherca* the condition·
J. C.
Bethel 11 III, of «aid mortgage deed have been broken I hereby
claim ■ forrc!u«urc under the one year clauae
!
Agent for Bethel at vicinity.
which l« one of the condition· mentioned in taid
*
Ncr »*y. May >·. 1**1.
mortgage deed.

J. Β.

CLOTHING STORE.

j llfllRV, in the courte
I Tf bfrnmn nece««ary

TIIR

are

The s*lr· n»r<l is thr»e c«rriafe« are Ihr Tt'jr
brat haiumrrrrt atrrl. Tlrt·
mill all
Ihf Iron work forgnl.
All the rntininir
au'l
wheel»
an·
adr
ol
ibo
u
»erv be*t ol
fr-ir··
»ef»p.l ^ri'Witi wliit·· hirkorv.
Mv fairingc* aie
Uiiameo with all »<<ol bn adrloth in room. Indl·
At·*· toi»· trimmed
(TO. Mar. br kW η. at d gn on.
with the be-t of leather, anil j<a:t le t by the br»:
paintrr·· In New hnaland.
I w III roll my work

HttlSi

UflMf C

ever

-«ad (uutc very
ΒβΟΐίΓΤΟ
DAOnCI VI cheap,
ρ
t\t « ι>>
#
iLeA__
I Γ1|)ΡΗ^ Of the IW«I ftp*a *h »i Ik worn
tWyMgLJ111; "'i'»' ***"*■ »hort ***

Soluble Pacific Guano, MOWING MACHINES.

Ρ AM· DlU. Maim:.

to?

1 hare all other ktn<!a nl lo|> work tLal
tnanufartuied, a!*o all ktnda of

"hi- bkmH'x». both b»it and At in
»ih,n»h ami l»iice, :t I lance, aad *pllt
from JO cciiti to (lOt
Ο
Cl irk. plain; click. mulllplyin*.
click, mwltlidvinr,and <lra* in bra*·.
rubber and tie. man .liver; from NO «.<·..

ΒΑΠβ

ItUUvi

lu m
nrri

try store.

Importun & Hanafactarcrs of Hair Goods. : ELLIOTT'S

Win IK CHAPEL SIDK Β A R8, CORNIXt· RIDK
15AKS. linWKI.L PHAKTi»\s ·_· \N'L>
3 SPKlMiS EXTENSION TOPS
ON 811»K Β A KS A Ν l> Ε XL·

and most varied stock of tackle I have
h lower than ever.

muc

Inn firM-elaft» coun-

KAWSON & TUFTS,

cokmstiso or

largest

at pi icee

had,

ASHTONS FACTORY FILLED SALT

CARRIAGES,
sPKiM.s.

GERRY'S FISHING TACKLE HAS ARRIVED t

will

Faint Slock, and all kinds
of goods usually kepi

I

UMSUTON, MAINE,

ha· return*! to Norway
tune, with a foil Hoe of

I'a pers and Border*,

Hon in

New York eljrle*.
Do not be alrai 1 to κιvc your
hair to any of our acent·, aa wc ir«rr«ni wot k
a*
it
I*
We «ell the
ju«t
protnwed 10 you wben laktn by them.
Our arm:* have our card* and aampler of our
«
wnrk
it h them. Compete it with the work of
VVc have
(ther Uroi* belore «ending eUt-wbrro.
an i^int fer every live eountiei lu eaeti New England Stab*.
The Real Fcrtlllxer In the World,
finally, if yru are troubled wilh rough hair
and eannotmakc it lay smooth and iuv whore it
Α ΙΛΟ,
»!ieh we
ι· ι u: we have a Haniolim. I'a«ii.
insauliietiire ourwlve·. aid ecrci with the l»lt*t
I; should be uicd on lorgh
M»le perfume.
owitehea.
Will warrant it not to injure Ibe bair
Ίhi.·, we will atnd lo auy addrc»· ! ior dairy and tab'e n«e. decidedly tu|*rior lo the
m ai>y re-p«et
I aalt heretofore a«<»l In ibia vicinity.
cent ».
on receipt »i
1'leate 2ive u* a call.
i«
u< tea and Ιϊ*Ί t hair da'lciird to
*4~K.elcd
Old »wilr#r« icpaiml. and
any rc-piiied eb»<lr
bair good* el all kind* ronaljnliy ou hand and
ANDREWS «I4 CURTIS.
l'or iule. s» ud order* at once to
W'ni Par:·. May 1, WM,

«Γ. B. MOODY,
OF

Fancy

and

Grocerle», Hardware,
Bool* and Shore,
Crockery and
Ola*· Ware, llat« and Cap*,

bair.

cut

—

»»

Goods, Drew
Goods, Woolens, (cut free of
charge when purchased of us,)

Dry

y
Cklkr\.—This delicious vegetable has
long been known to contain remarkable •iw ilcli, Pull's l urls, Frizxett, Ac.,
remedial qualities, and has been used in
rend tour bair. We w ill make it up in the latrat

aril of •■mul itation to his fellow.·*.
BU.LINGS,
'r, i, thu th·· hMrtflelt eytnpithy
R
cr >vs reminded mr of the following ex.
of thi- Lodge be exteuded to his family in
tra t <*f * letter from Prv>f. Mason. uow in j
their affliction.
J s pan
/;· « (γμι, that thrse resolutions be
TESTIMONIALS.
Ore of the curi>»itîe» here i» the crow*
ipm<1 upon the records ofthe I.«*!ge. and
a copy thereof be trresmitted to the fuusoi'tii Pari·. Mb.. May37, lirtl.
Th^T are a·* tame a» chl'-k«'n». »an<-y and
B. MooDi
/>*iir Sir,
Mb.
l'.v of oar deceased brother. an ! to the
Hirlii ι ur
runn
Thev will r b bird» n»>»ts, kill
· bha· ton ot you l*»t M'ffii wtiirh lia·
rhn»«l
Journal
<>x»o»u> I>KMvK Kvr and Isruton
'k.tter» and puppies. and if we want to -»··»·
prv<«1 **tial*ru>rv m every way. I can clieerfi 11*
f >r publication.
rrr
M'iur !'un. tbr*>w a bon»· out In the yard
ininrixl ail in «ut ul tarrl.g.·· tn iln aa I
1
'-·
bate dOM.
L F Krr.NK.
WM Β ROYAL
)
»\ >- «••«jht crow·» Will com.·
_*
Com.
Mouse.
Η.
5<ιΙΊΙΙ l'ASIS, M Κ M*v J7. Ifttl.
ou the tree* or fence aud see if Is worth
Tht· 1» lo ceriliy :h*t I bomht or J. B. Moody
X.
IV
Bolster
J
hating: if thev conclude It I». they wilt
la»t «en-oc. two ih ο·»η«1 dollar ·' wor'b of
top
lay < i-ne plan to get It. Generally three
At a regular meeting of Aurora Encamp- rartUgea of difleient kind· fnr m? l'vfrr bu·'
»· ta. au-1 tbey h«*t t roved to b· darable and «al
w :: c.'mp d^wn ar>uaJ the Jog to frighten
ment the following officers were elect·*! latactory e rrtafra io tre'T re·;** t J I»t II br
hia »w*y. which the* will Jo If he la a
r*i>n···ni»·» thrm to be. aril ( can ch«<<riullr rte
for the ensuing term ;
Ifthevdonot g-t th·» prix·
TOiiQ^ d >_■
otsnecj all la want of rarr^aff** to hu* of h in
JOBS M CL'MMINCS.
In thaï vr .·, one of the crow» will go beEugene Fletcher. C P.. Geo P. Tu«.ker.
Pari* Hill. Vs. May i*. l#l.
Then the
hind the
>* and pull hi· tall.
0. W. Brown,
S. W., L F. K»*ene. See
reriifv
»►>*!
Thia
la
th«- »<·)· »·»
to
r*«-n»l^n
Jo.: w ,· > for th· crow an 1 th* oth»r«
J. W., A Ε Shurtleff. Treas.
t U.
t"p ritnifi· « bt< b I I't.rhn .» .f Vr
•e:zetV bone. They will do this moat
ta»t ··»».>»! h <« ι
ι· I
l.r a du abl·
makes
and aailafactory ν·Μ·-> an · m e»erv i«s.i>ect
llaKiroED.
Oapt. 0 W. Royals new eteamer
every t.rne.
1u«t a- be rej>f» acaietl It U> !>*. « h»t»· li-Wrm»
regular eveuioiog excoursious up river as t«tt tttj iBudfrue.
J C MAItBLKKk/\k Falls.—We are having cold chilfar as the rapids
Norwai Mr May ?*. I»bl.
hoed
the
η»
make
which
and
Β.
:
Mit
J.
Moopv
l'wr
Sir.—
| b uabt a j»tiae
ly
n.ghts,
B!:nkum pat up a notice recently In oar
to·* of jcu two year·. »<··, anl which ha· |i--<>ved
emp» look rather Mil. The farmers are
«ale.
>··ρ
in
for
a
fTtrt
«»r
cow
an·!
I ran cht-erιοΙ*»ιιόι|
post office. advertising
Jul ν r« roiBU'erd all In w an» <·' '•irria»'··· t.» buy
tear'.τ through with their hoeing and are ;
Now on a square cow trade.Blinkum can't
ibeir b>p work ol jiu.
A 4R0.V c. NOBLE.
exk
arrangements to commence haying be beat. A neighbor of ours, who wanted
Norway. Mav <7, Ifel.
Thia 1· to e<itly thai la-l »«·■>» >n I bought a
soon
The hay cr->p looks very promising
to purchase a cow, saw the notice, and
beacn wairon "f Mr. J. Β M »«ty. which I hate
la tvicinity
l'otato beetles are re- (
called upon Bilnkum. 1 understand you UM*i a* a faroilt carrta#» and a grvrrv wagon,
and
tt »· |*-rfeci|y aatialaetorv lu oeiy way, ami
mark ably plenty and Paris green will
have a cow to sell, said the purchaser. juat what be s»i r< iriliJ It to be.
y II. NOYES.
probacy put an end to their depredaas
ever
cow
a
as
she's
aud
Yes, sir.
good
Nor η » ν Mny 27. 1*M.
tion».
/'far Sir,— Ha*inn |<urMr J. R Mi
whisk»-d her tail In mus<tuito time." Said
η
Chs»· <1 a toi· bu» g> «I \ oti laat a· *>ou fur my lav
We heard the sound of the steam whitt"How old is she?" ••Just nine
Blinkum
rry Im-to·*··. βγ.·Ι »hu-n ha» |.n>»<d »afi-lactorv
le
mill at this place, yet I
the woolen
In'evi-r* «av. I can c i«r ully letou mend all In
older
a
auJ
not
day
years old last spring.
want of caina^»· t« t· ν of »->u
t~c m
is not entirely in running order,
ORUlNuTON M. Cl'MMINGS.
••Breechy' in jiired the parch is* r. "Not |
but vi .1; be soon. It b ι good mill and
of
kind
Kohm av, May 81 iwl.
"Whit
sikl
Bilokum.
a breach,
Ι Β Μ οι·ι
luar Str —1 tonyht a phae
tie owner* mean business.
There Is a
Its I t Μκ
'It alat milk
u iud ι·ηι· too'crJ wa/i η
n;:Ik
rd Ono tfach wafun
twn % »-ai a ait<\ and tb«-v «if j im « hai
of
r.mor that there are other manufacturing
you
clear cream, and forms lut.» butter balls rer·you
mm» n<ii-<l them to l>e, aid thry hare aiven
es tab! »hments soon to
go op *t this place
H M IIALL.
all «timp»*d before you cau get out of the aati.l c'i
Γ: bably there le no better place for mil!
Ρ»κΐί Jun·· î, "WJ.
yard. Why." cootiuued Blinkum. warm·! Mît. .t. It Mont>| /)»ir ίΊ',-Μ)
|i!iaetiiu that
1 .».η«»» a» far as the possibility of build·
<1 u iUf.·, an.)
1 Iud ιΊ )nu Ι··Ι « atun la *
iu^ up. "her butter has takeu the Ûrst preI- Vkiiat ) ,'U iccutLUit'iiUeii U to bt- in ever
w^y.
atd amount of water power lu the state
mium at th- Oxford County Fai» for the
JOHN WHITMAN.
than at tl s place.
A mill might be set to last do/en
a
or
farrar
she
"Is
Pakia Maine, June a, ISM.
years."
J. Β Mooi»r. E8y.: /Jeer Sir —The coal box
ί od advantage anywhere for a mile from
"Well" ssld Β scratch- j
uew milch cow?"
buggy tb:it I bt>ucht ol you ia-t «earon ba· proved
th;» place down the river.
M.
and aatlafactory in etcry rcapeit, ai.d
log his head, "she's—well, she's a—which du able
Juat a· jou repreaented it tj be.
B.
do you want?"
W. 0. D H ÛLA.S8.
Mexico.—The school in l»i-trict No. 1
Is
weather
extremely
Wy.sT
t'atsj*—The
t Mexico is
kept by Miss Lula Abbott,
coo! :iD.l all kinds of crop· atû very back'
that
\,> j t>j Mi>» Jennie Klliott. that
ward. Grass Is suffering for waut of
i- No. : by Mis* Sadie Guff, that in Xo. 5
>y Mi»» Pearl Richards, all of Mexico.
rain.aud the hay crop will be much lighter
M

cnssiSTtKO or

strange and awfal. 1 think that I could
Ri m>ori>.—Mr. F. A. Klliott, (told a Hue of he graduate*' hair Eaeh member of the r'.iM
inrnl»he« a amalt piece or bair, a· d we manurac
have only one greater sorrow, and that
Ave year old colt on the Uth in»t. to Car- turc It Into ring·. Ciaaaea d< etring ring·, on re
would be If sonic of my own folks should
·"« ipt of a poMal we will *rnil •ample», or w ill
roll Abbott, M. 1>. for β1ΐ'.*>.
come and take your order. Odd fellow*. Maton»,
die. It makes me shudder to think of It.
Mr. Austin sold a promising five year or any rf'ctv dcltlng ring*, i»in*. (barm·, or
1 -.hall always remember ilarrie, and love
aJilclcoi jewelry, wlih their Mi;ibol < ngrar·
old colt on the Mth Inst, to Mr. Kmerson any
The mounting*
ed. will do * ell lo aeod to n·.
him still though I cannot see him.
I can- of Lewletou for #1Λ0.
are
warranted
aolld if »!d. Jewelry can be made
II.
T.
T.

uot

a

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,

We bare more than «eventeen hundred different
•tile· of making it. We rami·)· Seminar lee, Col
lege- and lilirta School* with

Lavaser was burrled uear where

W e have

SPOBTSMIN TAD NOTICE;

The

Thanking our enaioroera for paat favor», wi
would announce that harm* Ju»i received addi
limit to our Mock. aeleetfd from *oinr of the larf
r»t whidcate boute» In Boato·, we are belter
prr parrii than ever tw foie 1» fuiei»h flrttciat*
itooda at bottom pncea.

Jewelry of Any Desct iption,

Hie remains

where both be·

taken to Lewiston

loured.

ifltlri entire «»ti»facii« n. ·· we will «uarante·
Yoa «re Jnal ai
ihem exactly μ rr-vmmendrd.
•»'e to a*td as order a< yu are toe »me yoiir»»lf.
If (ou h»ve hair raved iron dead meeds w«
w!U mik* It into

the lioat upset,
found at the time

was

1

in

where

of hi· death.

WEST PA 1119, MAISIE.

Amy oh »eadiBg aa or giving oar agent* ar
onler fur a f»oat |ilrc« or wig Bar be «ure «M

May jib. watt fourni on an Inland in tbc
Androscoggin near DUAeld Village some
13

bcimm Pati' llill. MalM.
Vf will <o your work littlar w· cfceaprr th««
W<
other irat tkia aide of New York cltjr.

VARIETY STOBE,

Front Fieees and Wi^s a Specialty :

—

1

Andrews & Curtis

ay

Roxbi rv, June .'2
I hesr the body of
Lavaser, one oftl»e nun who were drowned at Gammon Fells on Swlfl Hirer about

If 1 too should

as

τ. π. τ.

r. iiaii.

so

it has please*! l)ivine Proeiili net· to remove from our midst our late
irkther Otis M. B«*nt. ao«l w liereas it Is but
:-tt?iat λ fitting recognition of his many
Having lived on a farm more
or ""-.τη.
\irtu
should be had. therefore be it.
I -·ν.·Γ kr'.'W the crow·.
t » MXty ν
/:■ M, tf Mt. Mica I.odge No. IT,
Vous—lining the 1 · ». « ». F. of
li.
a.i
*'.>
South l'ari-< that while we
ground as !.ο··η a·» planted* hanging up ;>.>;v with humble submission to the will
.-t
ii.
I
<<f
the
High, we «lo m>t the !«·»■« in >urn
crow>
tau^'. t in tra;» <>r shot ou the
f<ir our brother who has bceu taken from
from
others
«.it
5
wiu'.
privent

grouol

;

grew worse evtrj
told me he wt>

pale, and still,
ami cold. And then
they dug a grave In the
cold, damp ground, and hurled him flrom
my sight. It seeoted so sad and terrible
see

ten

backward.
S h'H»l iu district .No. 2 begau Juue «».
M -.·. l\»ra KiKS of South Newry. Is
·,

could

day, and thtn tbey
dead, and It seemed

LADIES:

§**· youreomblnr· aad rut luir u<1 wad their
to Raw*»* A Tt-rra Hair Deal* re an·! Mailt

for

PACIFIC GUANO,

raiting IWEET

CO Bit.

CHAKLES HAION.

rayais. Yeddo*. which we are teniae very low;
nobby shapes ία plaia and fancy

also new and
straw·.

Flowers.

Feathers, and

Shaded Ribbons,
in Great Variety.

Bethel, April 23,1881.
F. 8—All persons indebted to me by note or
account are requested to call and settle the same
Imaaed lately.
CHA8. MA SOX.

Baby Carriages !

Agents for the WHITNEY BABY CARRIAGE
bo well known for its ehcapnea·, durability, and
beauty of style. We shall keen a large assort
ment oi these carriages on hana the oornlng sea
ton. at astonishingly low pric«a.
WKvery carriage warranted, and prleea guaranteed.

NOYES* DRUG STORE,

Norway, Malae.

A nice

lia· of

Fane,
Parasols,
Bracelets,

Fancy Belts,

and E»nv other aulele·, which will be told at the
lowsst possible prlc«a.

THE BRANCH

STORE,

SOUTH ΡΑΛΙ».

IN GENERAL.

8poclal
Important to TKiVCLKKs
inducements are otrer* d you hy the Burread
to
llugtou liante. It will pay you
their advertisement to le fourni elsewhere
—

The material for
planted in drill*.

g<*>d

Midlers must be

—Some people
quite too submissive,
More
to what they call the will of God.
grit and less resignation would keep thein
are

I)k. Βπ.ΐΛΚ-kV NicriimmcrM has prove*·
itaelf an invaluabie remedy lu all diaesses
incidental to females, such a.·» general Debility, Female Weakness, ie.. and certaindeasrves the attention of all afflicted.

in better clrcuiustaticcs.

night
A man who wax formerly
refers to his late occupation.
a

watch-

KIDNEY-WORT

ment.

WILL 8URKLY CURE

(kioney
IriLK*.

CtXITIPiTMX. CftlSABY
Miimn.rr.aiu wcakieme*.
XHTtn »Ι*·ΒΒΚΚΗ.
action of (Am# οτφΛΛί

trMMUf./VM

|>wtmimt

|

uKii

I

they

«uft·

Μ<ΗΜ
κ
tr*t«4, t >r tbu·· th*t oaaaot rvadw prafMj*
artt with ■««■! tmrwncj ta atthar form.
I trTt
m:.χ ·ι
rr or το;·* ι>κ·λ>.;;5Τ

|orr

WKLU, UCHiKPM).1 A r·., Γτ*ρ'<

I

wu Mad

lb·

I

a«|

iuteresting things

—The Marquis of Lorue is ns liberal a
lie actually
.«•oui as his motber-iu law.
at
uave &»«H) to the sufieilug thousands
^Utbec. A check for 810 or ill from the
will l>e iu ordtr now.—litff' it ll>-r·
said that Otu-fortieth of the
of Sweden will t migrate to
during the present year—that, In
act. transportation h:i» ken secured tor
that number of people, upward ol ΙυΟ,ΟΟΟ.

TheKlicdh·
Turkey cuts up.
ser:#.

What Was h John.—That uiad« your
—West Point, contrary to general belief,
to tn.· United States
face so free and clear from pimples, said KUltl |.«
since
Whv. don't you know,
«-weetheart.
Army. The number of its graduate*
Of these but
Eva? For over a year I took everything its loumlatlun Is but
then
in*·,
1 could think of without helping
■j'Jl arc now in the army.
I l*>jc!it two bottles of Sulpliur Bilters,
^ulface
(i«.orge P. Kowell, tiie New York
ou
my
■ind now I ha\ cn't one pimple
lias made a fortune,
who
saw.
agcut,
vertlsiug
r
I
ever
ans»
It Is the 1» »t blood ch
h .s l>ought him a I arm iu Lancaster. Ν. 11.,
twelve
A fair exchange is no robbery : but fancy liis "native heath," ami has ha.1
mafj*irs, where the young ladles at tablis ; nu n :»t woik for three weeks setting
the
an· Uu r (.Lit g.
is
trees
highways.
along
uo
hack,
chr.ngc
ple
give
—The farmers of Illinois an· very much
On account of the sudden changes lui
the
r\< :ι Im <i about the thpwditioM of
the tempt rature at th!- season and in thl·» j
ami want t» know something
llesslau
«
k·
rty
to
almo>t
is
ρ
« imatc.it
impossible
If we mfctake not '.t «:»s
ol its origin.
! rev from cold» and cough»; but a pruuip*
llrst made the
t;»'»le Balsamic Oeteral Washington who
M Dovh* V»
u»e of Ν
1 Medians
in this country.— Ymktr*
from
rty
result
s«
rious
will
Elixir
prevrnt any
it rtZCttt.
cure.
a sudden cold and effect a speedy
or have the jaundice, |
bilious,
are
If you
—They say Mayor Grace of New York
M(k headache or dl7./iu»ss, try Baxter'» I was once employed us a waiter in a restauMandrake Bitters.
If that "is ho, he probably knows
rant.
how to make a man wait longer tor any"I hope it will be a very unhealthful |
thing he wants than any other ofllclal in
spring. said the wife of a Philadelphia America.—]'o*t.
w
silk dress j
"1 ue» d a m
undertaker.
badlv. a* well as several other things."
U<trprr* Weekly throws the following
tôt of pleasantry at the city of BurlingHood's Sana partit·
ton
Themavorof llurlington. Vermont,
a year, and the liquor agent
s
la designed to meet the want· of those who
paid
«
lie tl» it rnleth the spirit Is more
r.eed s medicine to build them up, give
than he who governs the city."
thom an appetite, purify their blood, and apprceiaUd
oil up the machinery of th«*r bodies. No
1 ... célébrât···! \ iolin.-t U· ment i sajs
other article take· hold of the •yotem and tl,-.t ibe American \ toltn-iuak· ι.·» I* ad '·»«·
hit» exactly the «pot like Hood'· SarMpaworid. lie recently play·.I <>ii an instrunlla. It work· like magic, reaching eTerT
ment m.i le ill this country which had only
the
blood,
»
part of the human body through
i.,,u finished four da)s » lor.·, and which
tciving to all renewed ûie and energy. 91
he declared t<> In· su;.ι nor to h'.s old Stradaix
for
bottle
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Franconia

and

Brain, and

Marrh a. l«l.
IlKttt DaYK'PâI» Kll.lt ii »η·< >Λ<>· to nfnr-t
and |«iii In tii» «Umiarh
*>< trait rrl,*/ for rain
Ji»imi Ht-aiiiTr
XiriloLVILt*. N". Y Pel» X l«"t.
The ·"> MnMdldw I ki»>«r of lor dyacntefT.
Have
rinrri m >rl>dk. ar.d cran·;·· 111 tb·· «lotna· h
Uaed it for ycem. and It »«· ·»'» <·« ev< r> Wtime
Jl'Ul'a
Motion* *. I»**, Mart h li. 1*1
·»««* f
I hate n«r«i r"ur l'Ai* Kit tin tn »e\. r«·
I »ra»eahi «»t
·>«:.· and· !» ■'■· ra luifl'J· and
iLiiwru,
I. I
Hiatal.! ru.i«l.
Ci«M'MU.r, «11. t. i> sa. ι»ι
l'»l* Kil rn
Kor tw»'!tT year» I ban- i:--l jo
Ha»·· u«M It gaw Bin· (or bowel
tu mjr fau.il>
vY'mM&uIîaîImI»
iN'iiil'Uliii», «nil II n'^v·
J 11 lvit
»tUi >ul a i*itU»· ut U*· n>Hi«·.
S»ό. Mr.. Jan. s. 1"·1
twelve
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Γ 1*1
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to·! it
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BtlMUIMt. Ν Y

plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent

AU DISEASES ORIGINATING IS A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
OF TnE SYSTEM.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

λ it. 1 princij !··. or
l-ife Ut arat, IKON, ιni_
< Strength.
I ifxir'.xlitw'ioltb· inica.
\ leur
:
BEING »r: i
M AI COBOL, m «nerguui J erects are η t i
-««d by c-Tre?poo<ling reaction, but are pctr. ttcat.

NVw York bootblacks now imitate the
barbers with the announcement that they
have so mauy artists in attendance" that
no one need wait.

nmE k SONS, ÎV?n«««n. b
AtcstK. Bo»ton. Soli by ail L'ri^psu.

SET!! V
Hjut.·

r.

Summer Is now upou us, aud iu order
stand the hot weather of the summer
mouths, the system should be kept iu perfect «onditioû, with all the organs performing their orthe work. Biliousness.
Liver Complaint. Dizziness iu the Head,
Indigestion. Constipation, and all similar
diseases, yield readily to the effect of BaxPrice 10 cts.
ter's Mandrake Bitters.
be convinced.
per bottle. Try it and
Dr. N. G. White's Pulmonary Elixir has
Price 35
as a Cough remedy.
no
to

Dr. Bullock's Kidney Remedy,
■ff-NEPHRETICUM.-V·

!<· the η«·ι rfrrtiil
rented» tor all diariim
ut ibr KiJnr)·. 111 κ d
<rr, and I rinarv Or.
gai.». Κ m air (on··
«luiuK and l.fiit rul
!►· oilitT. aarh n« pain,
ml. drngfiaK«ra«niioa
tu thr Ka· k an J loin..
f»uppre««ed or laaonlineal t rinatieu. with
whit.«h or bri' lt dust
, de|.< «it. Drop*». c. r*t.
lei. Ili .tx u «. Orgaui·c*L"· ««. Λ <■.
\»:»·|! KKTll I >1 hi.»
a· « nan I for Laux-ur··
lud WraLafu ικ< aiar t· Frmilr*.
MCrllUtTH I η la
• ht- loi Uriei» u
rrufd)
l'or BinWtee,

xcniKiTirrx.

aa

Till)··· aad ">( iuulu nt
[ter agrda prrwo·, i»
aitkeul
rival.
Br
• lire
nnd u « U far
DU. Bl M·»· kTÛ
H L »! t. D Y.
Κ I DM. V
SErilKETK I M. Prirr uult gl per B«lile
Fer aale by all Prétexta».
C. H. KOBERTMIX, l'reprirter. Beaten.
4j|O.C. tiOODW I> A ( O.. iirnrral Aim·..
ilaue»cr Sirret, lioat eu, Mi·.
||
1

η

Norway Cipr Maialactory,

y or wa r.

MAINE.

VHULUILI DEALERS [X

File HAVANA ail DOMESTIC ΰ£2Π

M*»aJ»ctur«r* ·ι Um oeUferated br&ad·,
Rem*.»
KJnei" find

superior

and 50 cts. per bottle.

Will you return my love?" he murmur"Yes. Henry, I will, for It does not
: seem to fit me." Thus another nice young
I mau was driven to.drink.
ed.
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Itching Piles— Symptoms axuCoul—
The symptoms are moisture, like prespiratiou. intense itching, increased by scratchat night,
ing, very distressing, particularly
about
as if pin worms were crawling in and
the rectum ; the private parts are some-

times affected ; if allowed to continue very
I>r. $icayne a
serious results mav follow.
ΛΙΙ-Htalintj Ointment" is a pleasant sure
Also for Tetter, Itch. Salt Kbcum,
cure.
Scald Head. Erysipelas, Barbers' Itch,
Blotches, all Scaly, Crusty. Cutaneous
Eruptions. Price 50 cents. 3 boxes for
il.25. Sent by mail to any address on receipt of price in currency, or three cent,
Prepared only by Dr.
postage stamps.
Swayne 4 Son, 330 North Sixth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., to whom letters should
be addressed. Sold by all prominent

drug-j

—The total valuatiou of property in the
District of Columbia is $176,116,994, ol
which about one half belougs to the I'nited
There are 2;W miles of streets,
States.
13»; being paved. There are 120 miles of
shade trees, the number of trees planted
streets,
being 03,050; 112 miles of lighted
with 4.820 street lamps; 175 miles ol
water-maius laid, 82»; fireplugs, 1,234 stopboxes atd 317 hydrants located : there are
10l> miles of pipe sewer and 15 tniles of
brick sewers laid; 1,26β telegraph poles
are
set, 43tf miles of telegraph wire; there
75
public school buildings, 35 of
which are owued by the District ami 40
rented. There are also about 31 miles of
street railroad In the District of Columbia.
—'
By special
Caki.yi k's Rkmixkncks
arrangement" with the American public,
will
Issue
immerevolution
the Literary
diately a Iteautiful Acme edition, elegaut
cloth binding, of the Kemlcences of Thomΰ cents,
as carlyle," price 30 cents, postage
aud it cau be had of the neurly 2.000
booksellers who are agents of the Literary
Kevolutiou in all parts of the United
States. Thomas Carlyle, more than any

of the nineteenth century,
taught the American public, and people
of good seuse throughout the world, to
despise pretense aud humbug, whether exhibited by mouarch or menial. Sensible
people who want a good book at an honest price will buy It where theF can find it.
There is in this country no law which
gives to a foreign author, as it gives to
au American. the right of the monopoly
of the publication of his book. If publishers choose to pay a foreigu author, anything, they can do it only as a "donation,"
because he can give them iu return no
protection from competition. suchReaders
donahave the privilege of making
tion,if they choose to do so without paytng it to the publishers aud trusting to
possibility of their payiug it to the author
There is no donatiou, Infor them.
Readduced iu the price above named.
ers who want to combine a possible donaan
edition, and a positive price, can get
tion of this same book from other publishthe
price.
ers at from two to eight times
Address for catalogue. American Book
other

man

Exchange, Publisher·, New York.
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PERFECT SATISFACTION.

Remember

liiH*
Îjiii* |

non-I

lv»enion.
without peMicny
Partie* refcidilg ίο I
• import,
iu'etr |crance
Ad»ire ami circular· contamina mil
sni state.
information f. r itatnp. EX-JCME RturLnW, Its7
MronMwa) >'··· 1 ork.
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order·.

CLOTHING,
THE LATEST STILES
m

HATS, GAPS,
AID

FURNISHINGS,
Ac., Ac., all at

ROCK

BOTTOM

PRICES,

CAN BE rOCND AT

STOML'S CLOTHING ROOMS,
Under Masonic Hall,
South Paris, Main*»
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Health is Wealth!
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